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Summary

This report expands on previous studies (Silverman,

1978; McArthur, 1979; and ftlown et al., 1980) regarding the -

relative educational attainments of Black, White, and Hispan-

ic chil4pen. In the previous studies educational attainment

was defined as the percentage of children who were enrolled°

one or more grades below the grade in which most children of

their age were enrolled. In this report a measure was select-
,

ed which includes the extent to which such children were en-

rolled in below grade level but which also permits an appre-

ciation of the extent to which children might be enrolled a-

bove grade level.

The first.finding of importance is that the choice of

the measure has consequences for the analysis. When the per-
t

cent of children enrolled below expectation is selected as

the measure of educational attainment, a comparative analysis

tend3 to finds Black, Anglo-Spanish, and Spanish language

children enrolled below grade level. When the mean is select-

ed as the measure of educational attainment, only the Spanish

language children are found to have lower than expected at-

tainments.

Secondly, the analysis showed that while children of ,

Hispanic origin and Spanish language tended to have slightly

lower than expected attainment levels, children from other

language minorities or who had one or more parents with a"
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minority language background tended to have somewhat higher

i.han expected educational attainments. Consequently, the data

do not suggest that children of minority language background

are subjected to any discrimination in educational placement

per se.

Thirdly, when children who did not speak English were-

eliminated from the comparisons, theodifferences in education-

al attainment between Anglo-Spanish and Spanish language child-

ren disappeared, indicating that children who did speak Englit

in the Spanish language group were generally found to be sled-

larly,placed with respect to Anglo-Spanish children. In P di-

tion, the differences in attainment between Spanish language

`and Whi'e (as defined in the study) children were markedly at-

nuated, indicating that the children who did not speak Eng-

li accounted for an important proportion of the observed

Spanish language underattainment. Nonetheless, children in

/the Anglo-Spanish and Spanish language groups had somewhat

lower than expected attainment levels, a finding which con-

forms to previous results (Silverman, Brown et al.).

Fourthly, the analysis of the Spanish lahguage group

itself tended to confirm the conclusions drawn from the com-

parative analyses. Foreign born teenagers who did not speak

English had net educational attainments more than two years

below those of most other language/nativity groups ih the

6



Spanish language sample. The findings generally indicated that

foreign born children tended to be found in slightly lower than

expected grade levels, while at the same time the data /tended

to show that the more anglicized children had higher 'attain-

ment levels. These findings were not supported in all essen-

tials by the analysis of the Residual language children, who

were on the whole much more anglicized than the Spanish lan-

guage group.

Fifthly, the data support the proposition that the re-

tention of a minority language by children who usually spoke

English was associated with higher net educational attainments.

Thus, if bilingual education is necessary to help teenagers re-

main in school and to help prevent younger children from having

more severe educational problems as they get older, the goal of

. such bilingual education prograls should not be singly identi-

fied as the most rapid anglicisation possible of these children.

Rather, it would appear'that a bilingual education program

should also encourage second language maintenance if optimal

educational attainment is desired.

Sixthly, class effects have been consistently found

in this research report. Children with more educated parents

were significantly more likely to have higher educational at-

tainmenis themselves. The social class effects were found to

be generally stronger for 14-17 year olds than for younger
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children, and to be more powerful predictors of the percentage

of children found below"expected grade level than-of the mean

attainment level of the group.

Finally, using a procedure designed to estimate the

rates at which children were falling behind expected attain-

ment levels, both Black and Spanish language children werg

found to have more rapid rates of falling behind expected at-
.

tainments than did other groups. The data suggested, however,

that Anglo-Spanish children might be afflicted to a lesser ex-

tent by the same problem. Since these rates are relatively

independent of both social class and language effects, the

findings suggest that a serious effort be launched to reverse

these trends among both Black and Hispanic youth, particularly

among young men.

8
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I. Introduction :

The objective of this report is the presentation of

a multivariate, comparative analysis of the educational at-

tainments of young Americans aged six through seventeen in

1976. The multivs.riate,approach is selected to permit the

,simultaneous examination of several factors which have been

shown to be associated with lowered educational attainment.

Two factors in particular have retained the attention of pre-

viouS analysts using the'1976'Survey of Income and Education,.

the rule of language characteristics and the role of social

class origins. Silverman (1978), McArthur(1979), and Brown

at al. (1980) have shown fromitross-tabulations that children

who live in households where a non-English language is fre-

quently spoken or who themselves usually speak a non-English

'language are more likely than other children to be found in

lower than expected grade levels. kcArthur.(1979) and Brown

et al. (1980) have-also,shown social class effects in educa-

tional attainment, children from higher income households or

having better educated parents being less likely to-be an-,

rolled below anticipated grade level. These language char-

acteristic and social class effects are similarly related to

decisions to.drop-out of high school (Silverman, 1978: Mc-

Arthur, 1979i and Brown at al., 1980).

What has been lacking in the previous research is an
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analysis of the relative contribution of social class and le.n:

guage factors. Since, for example, the maintcnance.of Spanish

language usage is associated with both recent immigration and

relatively low parental educational attainment, we,need to dis-

tinguishi between the effects produced by low parental educe-

ticinal attainment and those produced bythe language charac-

teristics of the child. It is quite plausible that social

class accounts for a large proportion of the lowered education-
0

al attainment of chilaren living in homes where a language oth-

.er than English is frequently spoken. This is not to say that

the observed phenomenon has no significance for educational

equity; rather, the exact nature of the problem needs to be

ascertained before appropriate remedial programs are designed.

The previous resea*Th examined social class and lan-

guage factors within what we shall call "ethnic" parameters.

Silverman (1978) contrast, tie relative educational attain-

tents of Hispanic and non-Hiepanic groups, examining in a
SY

comparative ro.nner the impact\of the language variables on

educational attainment; This procedure is also followed by

Brown et.al. (1980), although they have explicitly excluded

Blacks from their non-Hispanicgroup. This, procedure is

closely related to tha!,,adtPted' by McArthur (1979) who de--

fines sequentially an Hinanic origin sample, a Black sample

based on racial identifiers, and a residual population which

10
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is largely White, McArthur does not, however, examine the

relationship between language characteristics and education-

al attainment in the non-Hispanic population.

The use of ethnic parameters by these researchers has

proved fruitful. McArthur (1979) found that younger Black

children were more likely to be enrolled below grade level

than Hispanic Children. .Thes4 latter in turn were more often

found below grade level than White children. However, in the
0

teenage years Hispanic young peopla were more likely than

Black youth to be found below grade level._ Silverman (1978)

and Brown et al. (1980) found that,Hispanic origin youngsters

. were more likely than those from other minority language back-

grounds 'to be enrolled `below grade level in each defined\zat-

egory of language characteristics, including monolingual-
-

English language children who live in hoies where a minority

language is n4netheless spoken.

These types of comparisons are extremely important.

The respective contributions of both ethnicity and language

characteristics need to be segregated and compared to the

educational situation of other groups. Brown et al. (19804 89)

come the closest to establishing an adequate comparative frame-

work for the analysis of language and ethnic factors when they

compare their White and Hispanic samples. They cannot,

11



however, resolve the comparison group problem for children of

Hispanic ancestry who live in households where Spanish is not

reportedly spoken with some frequency. Since the immigra-

tion of Spanish-Americans is relatively recent in large part,

these ethnic Hispanics should not be compared to the White

population at large. The White population at large is of much

less recent origin.

We have resolved this problem by constructing a spe-
:.

cial Survey of Income'and Education (SW sample. The tech-
/

nical procedures used to construct this sample are reported in

Appendix A. The objective of this reorganizes Ion of the data.

is thematchingof children to their parents, so that parental

dharacteristics can be used as explanatory variables in the

educational attainment process.' Since the language charac-

teristics of tfis parents were also obtained, children who

had one or more parents of minority language background could

be located, even if they lived in households which were re-

portedly monolingual in-English. The identifidation of those

children with anglicized parent(s) permits a more ` com-

parison of the educational attainments ,of English ze

Hispanics with those of En.ish language children with par-

ents from other minority language backgrounds.

Consequently, we have developed six subsamples which

expand upon those used in the previous research. There are

12
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two Spanish origin subsamples, the Spanish language sample

and the Ang16*-Spanish sample'. The former is defined by the

presence of Spanish as a frequently spoken household language

if the child himself does not frequently speak it; the latter

by the presence of one or more parents with a Spanish language

background. Similarly, there is a Residual language sample

which consists of children living in homes where a language

other than English, Spanish, or Navajo is spoken? An Anglo-

Residual sample is defined in a manner similar to that by

which the Anglo-Spanish sample is defined. In addition, two

further samples are defined for the children of parents from

totally English language backgrounds, the Black and "White"

Anglophone subsamples.3 The Black sample is defined by ap-

plying ethnic criteria to the children left after the lan-

guage criteria have been applied, while the "White" Anglo-

phone sample consists of tne remainder of the population al-

ter all previous groups have been defined. 4

The construction of these six samples permits us to

address a certain number of issues. First of all, if ethnic

(national origin) criteria are being used to distinguish His-

panic children from White children, then the Anglo-Spanish

children should have lower than expected a.;tainment levels.

If only the Spanish language children have lower than expected

13



attainment levels, this should be interpreted as evidence of

either language difficulties or linguistic discrimination (as

opposed to discrimination based on national origin). Secondly,

if linguistic discrimination or language problems are general-

ized throughout the American educational system, the Residual

language children may also be expected -;os have lower thaA ex-

pected attainment levels. Thirdly, if the children of parents

from minority language backgrounds are in general subjected to

differential treatment, then the Anglo-Residual children may

be expected to have IC*er than anticipated attainments. Such

a situation would provide evidence for the existence of a more

general type of national origin discrimination, since these

children are clearly English monolinguals. Fourthly, any group

of children found to have educational attainments below those

expected may be compared le Black children. Such a comparison

may permit the relative magnitude of the educational problem

to be assessed. Finally, each group can be compared with the

White group of children, assuming that their educational attain-

ments and the process by which those dttainments are secured

constitute the standard against which educational equity must

be assessed.

II. Research Procedures

Definition of Educational Attainment. Since all



States impose cut-off dates by which time children must have

attained a certain age to permit enrollment in first grade,

children of a given age are normally enrolled in two contig-

uous grades in the Spring of any given year. Thus, older sev-

en year olds will be found in the second grade while the you1g-

er ones will be enrolled in the first grade (McArthur, 1979).

McArthur therefore considers that these two grades are the

modal grades for seven year old children. On the other hand,

Silverman (1978) and Brown et al. (1980) fix first grade as

the norm for seven year old children, children eight or more

years of age considered below grade level in the first grade.

In practice all three investigators consider the same child-

ren to be below grade level, since it is only with this end of

the attainment spectrum that they are concerned.

Nonetheless, educational attainment is normally a var-

iable which is measured in metric form. While some children

may be expected to be enrolled below expected grade level,

others may be enrolled in a grade level considered advanced

for their age. In addition, some children will be found to be

further below grade level than others, a possibility not to be

minimized. Consequently, we have developed a metric measure

of educational attainment which permits a more global assess-

ment of the total range ofieducational advantages and disad-

vantages in educational attainment.

/5
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This measure of edu,lational attainment is based on the

norm defined by Silverman (1978) and Brown et al. (1980).

Seven year old children in the first grade were assigned a

value 0' zero (0), indicating no deviation from expectation.

An eight year old child in the first grade was assigned a value

of minus one (-1), since the child is considered to be one year

below grade level. Similarly, a nine year old child was as-

signed a value of minus two (-2) and a six year old child a

value of plus one (+1). This method was applied to each com-

bination of grade level and age.

In addition, we have eliminated the distinction be-

tween children enrolled in school and those not enrolled.

The previous research has provided separate analyses for each

of these groups. However, the findings generally indicate

that the same factors account for the percentage of children

enn...ledbelow grade level and for the percentage of children

not enrolled in school. C Aldrenno longer enrolled in school

were included in this study by assigning to them the highest

year of schooling which they had completed.5 This value was

assigned on the assumption that re-enrollment would likely

require the completion of the entire year of schooling for

those who had left school during a school year.

On the other hand, thildren enrolled in school at

16
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the time of the interview (April-July, 1976) were assigned the

year of schooling in which they were currently enrolled. This

procedure assumes that such students will complete the grade

in which they were enrolled, an assumption not likely to be

completely valid. However, the decision to have alr4ady left

school is qualitatively distinct from that to remain enrolled.

It is this distinction which we wished to*maximize. 6

Factors examined for their effect on educational at-

tainment. The variables used to examine educational attain-

went within any given subsample are parental education, Cen-

sus region of residence, size of place of residence, the age

of the child, the nativity and language characteristics of the

child, and ethnic or language group origin. A short descrip-
.

tion of each variable follows.

Parental education is defined as the highest year of

education complbted either by the head Of the household or his

wife. Both McArthur (1979) and Brown et al. (1980) have found

that better educated parents are less likely to have children

enrolled below grade level. Parental education is conceptual-

ized in this report as signifying social class, since it tends

to capture the same effects as those related to income (or pov-
,

erty status) and occuplittional attainment.?

McArthur (1979) also found that children living in

the South were more likely to be enrolled below grade level

17
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than children living in the rest of the United States, while

children living ir suburban areas were less likely than others

to be found below grade level. These findings suggest the im-

portance of regional variables in a multivariate analysis. Ac-

cordingly, we have introduced the nine Census divisions as a

set of dummy variables. Since there were so few childr:n from

minority 'Anguage background living in the South Atlantic and

East South Central regions, these two areas were combined into

-a single Southern region. Thisregion includes most of the

Southern states, the exceptions eing Texas, Louisiana, Okla-

Noma, and Arkansas. A second set of dummy variables was in-

troduced to examine the effects of the size of place of resi-

dence._ These variables were defined as central city, suburban,

and outside of an1SMSA.

The age of the child was also examined for its effect

on educational attainment. Generally speaking, we expected

that increased age should be associated with lower educational

attainments. In the first place, opportunity to fall behind

in school should increase as the child progresses through

school. Secondly, although this sample is a cross-sectional

survey, the children studied are sufficiently close in age to

permit a longitudinal interpretation., The children have'been

divided into two age groups, 6-13 and 14-17 years of age. This

18
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distinction was made for two reasons. On ihe one hand, there

is no data on highest grade attained for children thirteen

years of age and under. On the other, it is relatively un-

likely that children will leave school before the age of four-

teen.8 Since we shall examine each age group seP.irately, the

maximum period 'of time in which important institutionikchanges

may have altered the structure of educational attainment is

eight years (the period of time which elapsed since the thir-

teen year olds may have begun school). Since it is unlikely

that such major changes have occurred, differences in the net

educational attainments of the older as opposed to the younGer

children may capture some of the effects of the rate at which

children are falling behind in schoo1.9

The children in the Anglo-Spanish, Anglo-Residual,

Black, and White groups are nearly all born in the United

States. Consequently, no nativity effect is estimated for

for these groups. While a nativity effect was originally-,es-

tiMated for Spanish and Residual language children, the exami-

nation of childhood language charecteristics revealed a clear

pattern of interaction between nativity and language. An in-

teractive set of dummy variables was developed which produces

markedly higher proportions of the variance explained. The

interactive set of variables combines each category of nativ-

ity (foreign born, native born) with each of four language

19
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characteristic categories.

The first language characteristic group defined con-

sists of children who were reportedly monolingual in English.

They usually spoke English and did not "often" speak some oth-

er language. The second language characteristic group contains

English bilinguals, that is, children for whom such second lan-

guage use was declared. The third category defined is label-

led "Spanish bilingual" cr. "Non-English language bilingual" and

indicates children who usually spoke some language other than

English but who also spoke English. No distinction was made

between' those who reported high competency and those who re-

ported lower competency in English. 10 The final language char-

acteristic category consists of children who reportedly did

not speak English "often." When combined with each nativity

category, these four language characteristic groups create a

series of eight dummy variables. The reference characteristic

laced in the Spanish and Residual language equations is the

category of native born children,who were English monolin-

guals.
11

A final set of factors examined in this report apply

only to the Spanish. Anglo-Spanish, Residual, and Anglo-Re-

sidual group s.12In the case of the two former groups the rel-

ative'contribution of ethnic origin is examined. While

20
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Brown et al. !1980) do not find important differences in the

educational attainment of Puerto Ricans and Chicanos, we shall

also examine the relative standing of Cubans and Other Hispan-
_

ice:" In the case ot\the two groups of Residual language ori-

gin we shall examine the specific contribution of each lan-

guage group by including a series of eleven dummy variables,

each representing a specific language group. In general. the

purpose of such a procedure is to elimia+e some of the remain-

ing heterogeneity resulting from having combined so many dis-

tinct groups.13

III. Findings

Mean Educational Attainments by Age and Subsamole. The

means, standard deviations, and sample sizes for each of the

retained subsamples is presented in Table 1. The data are pre-

sented separately for older and younger children. As expected,

the older children in each group have lower attainment levels

than their younger counterparts, an empirical finding which

sustains the theoretical reasons_ for considering each separ-

ately.

Examining first of all the educationaiattainments of

the 6-13 year old children, Table 1 reveals that White child-

ren do not generally enjoy the highest-mean attainment levels.

The highest mean attainomnts are achieved by the Residual,

2
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Table 1

Mean Educational Attainment Levels of Children
by Age and Background Group, United

States, Spring, 1976

Educational
Bac ound Grou. Attainment S S'

Standard
Children Aged 6-11 Mean Deviation Raw Weighted

White
o

.415 .626 4,631 1,939,955

Black .470 .773 6,320 3,847,025

Spanish .356 .721 2,741 1,847,599

Anglo-Spanish .452 .670 917 449,079

Residual .471 .709 2,580 1,112,952

Anglo-Residual .471 .630 3,888 1,547,096

Estimated Total (1) .425

Children Aged 14-17:

White .315 .935 2,637 1,142,759

Black .163 1.028 3,405 2,128,943

Spanish -.032 1.073 1,405 907,205

Anglo7§panish .277 1.095 365 174,945

ResidUai .391 .856 1,479 , 592,114

Anglo-Residual .411 .702 2,908 1,156,103

Estimated Total (1) .279

i

Notes (1) Estimated by multiplying the White sample by ten

Sources 1976 Survey o: Income and Education
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Anglo-Residual, Anglo-Spanish, and Black children. This lat-

ter finding is all the more surprising since McArthur (1979)

found the highest percentage of children below modal grade

level In the Black group. Table 1 shows that only the Span-

ish language group had mean attainment levels below those of

the White (anglophone) group. A technical discussion of the

so rces of these differenOei and the impact of different

measurement-techniques on the findings is presented in Appen-

dix B. Suffice it to say that the choice of the, form of the

measure of educational attainment is not without consequences

for the analysis.

The examination of the mean attainment levels of the

14-17 year olds shows that they conform somewhat more to pre-

vious findings. While White children in general still do not

have the highest mean attainment levels, they are surpassed

only by the Residual, and Anglo-Residual children, two groups

of presumably recent origin and largely considered to be

White. The mean attainment level of the Anglo-Spanish adol-

escents is situated jitst below that of the White children.

"Black youth have attainment levels .1 of a year below those

of the Anglo-Spanish.' This'finding indicates the importance

of segregating the Anglo-Spanish from the Spanish language

youth in empirical analysis. These latter have by far the

23
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lowest mean edu ational attainment. This suggests that prob-

lems with the E ish language marnr retard the progress in
4

school of Spanish language teenagers, btr;
.
once these handicaps

have been overcome (in this case ly comparison to an older an-

glicized Hisparii

those of the Whi

The Educa

Bac4ground. The

children aged 6-1

results of the equ

Considering first

sample, some three

migration), the attainment levels approach,

population as a whole.

io Attainment: f Ch dren of S anish

ample characteriStics of Spanish language

are presented in,Table 2, together with the

tion estimated fd>rr educational attainment.

f all the salient\characteristics of the

fourths of the C41dren live in the Census,

regions which incluie the New York me ropolitan area and the

States of Texas and\California. Morel than one-half live in

SMSA's, the majorit in the central ci y,sections of those

SMSA's.. Average par ntal education is relatively low, the mean

being 10.5 years of completed educatioh.

An examination of the nativity and language character-

istics categories reveald that approximately eighty percent of

the Spanish children are native born. Nearly all of the native

born children are concentrated in the English usual language

categories, there being virtually no children who are Spanish

monolinguals among the native born. Almest all foreign born

24
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Table 2

Sample Characteristics and Estimated Parameters
of Educational Attainment, Spanish Language
Children Aged 6-13, United States, 1976

Name of Variable
Character-

istics
Metric Coefficient
(Standard error)

Child's age, mean 9.59 -.049 (.006)*
Census region, rcents

New England 1.7' -.132 (.119)
Middle Atlantic 20.1 -.039 (.069)
East North Central 5.6 .064 (.082)
West North Central 1.0 -.264 (.144)
West South Central 27.2 -.252 (.072)*
Mountain 10.3. -.110 (.076)
Pacific 27.6 -.058 (.069)

#South (1) 6.5
..

Site of place, percents ,

Central city 35.7 .054 4.034)
Suburban t 21.5 , -.072 (.037)

#Non-SMSA 42.8

Parental education, mean 10.52 .018 (.104)*
Nativity_amd language
characteristics, percents
NB, English bilingual (2) 41.4 .047
NB, Spanish bilingual 14.9 -.041 (.047
NB, §panish monolingual .6 -.087 (.171
FB,Jenglish monolingual .8 -.358 (.149)*
FB, English bilingual 9.1 -.115 (.053)*
PB, Spanish bilingual 6.8 -.281 (.060)*
Iri, Spanish monolingual 1.2 -.385 (.122)*

#NB, English monolingual 25.3

Ethnj.c origin, percents
Chicano/Mexic4n 58.4 -.070 (.042)
Puerto Rican 15.8 -.050 (.052)
Cuban 5.4 -.067 (.070)

#0ther, 20.3

Intercept .811 (.691)
R-squared .090
N (weighted, raw) 1,847,599 2,741

Notess (1) includes South Atlantic and East South Central
(2) NB = Native born; 'FB = Foreign born; see text

for definitions of language categories
'

# u reference characteristic; * = p ( .05
Sources 1976 Survey of Income and Education
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children are characterized by bilingual language patterns.

Thus, Table 2 makes it clear that there has been considerable

movement toward the English'language among children living In

homes where the Spanish language is activelyspbken (see Velt-

man, forthcoming, for further documentation). Chicanos make

up the largest component of the Spanish language sample, Puer-

to Ricans counting for less than one-sixth and Cubans less than

six percent of the sample. While these latter two groups are

more visible than the undifferentiated "Other" Hispanic group,

this latter group is as large as the Cuban and Puerto Rican

groups combined.

Examining the regression equation for educational at-

tainment of these children, Table 2 shows that higher parental

education has a significant impact/on the attainment process.

Each year of parental education is associated with a net in-

crease of .018 of a grade level. This magnitude is, however,

rather low, requiring six additional years of parental educe

tion to improve the meaplstanding of the children by more than

.1 of a year. The age/of the child has the expected negative

sigh, indicating that the educational attainment of thirteen

year olds has dropped by nearly .4 of one year since they be-

gan school (.049 for each of eight years).14

Passing directly to the nativityvnd language-vari-

ables,15 we observe that four language-nativity categories
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4

have significantly lower attainment levels than the native

born, English monolingual reference group. All four of these

groups are foreign born, and most .of the coefficients for

these groups also differ significantly from those of the re-

maining native born groups. Only one group among the foreign

born, the English bilinguals, do about as well in terms of ed-
it,

ucational attainment as the two native born groups where the

Spanish language is retained as usual personal language.16 If

one ignores the regression coefficients for language - nativity

groups which contain less than.one percent of the sample, the

data tend to indicate that ,foreign birth is associated with

some important liabilities in terms of"educational attainment,

but that movement to an English bilingual language position is

associated With optimal educational gains, the difference be-

tween English bilinguals and Spanish monolinguals being sta-

t5stically significant. Movement to the English usual lan

guage position appears to be associated with small gains which

do not attain 'che level of statistical significance among the

native born, although the data tene to indicate that English

bilinguals do somewhat bettlar than English monblingualak

Of equal interest is tho series of regression coeffi-

cients for ethnic origin. While children in the Other Hispanic

group tend to do somewhat bettet than others, none-of the:



coefficients differ significantly from one another. One may

be tempted to see in the regional coefficients ethnic differ-

ences since Puerto Ricans are so heavily concentrated in the

Middle Atlantic region and Cubans in the Smith, but these dif-

ferences are also not significant. A similar observation ap-
.,

plies to most of the region's where Chicanos reside with the ex-

ception of the West South Central region (which includes Texas).

Consequently, the data do not indicate the existence of ethnic

effects in educational attainment among the Hispanic origin

groups.17

The relevant data for 14-17 year old young people in

the Spanish language group are presented in Table 3. The sam-

ple characteristics of the 14-17 year olds strongly resemb13

those of the younger children. The most important differences

occur in the nativity and language characteristic categories.

First of all, more of the older children are foreign born in

each of the three largest language categgries. Secondly, the

percentage of Spanish bilinguals is markedly lower than that

found fpr the younger children, while the percentage of Eng-

lish monolinguals is higher among the native born older child-

?en. These findings indicate the presence of an important

shift away from the use of Spanish as the principal language

of the chad during the teenage years, a finding which conforms

28
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Table 3

Sample'Characteristics and Estimated Parameters
of Educational Attainment, Spanish Language
Children Aged 14-17t United States, 1976

Name of Variable
Character-

istics
Metric Coefficient
(Standard Error)

Child's aget'mean 15.46

1.4
14.7
6.7
.9

26.6
11.8
30.5
7.5

3"'.9
20.6
45.5

9.87

40.5
9.,
.4
.7

9.5 -

7.9
3.3

28.7

60.8
13.9
5.9,

19.5

-.149

.157
-.136
.026

-.015
-.308
.031
.031

.090

.185

.029

.152
-.302
.099
.031
.036

-.223
-2.110

.027
-.070
-.157

(.023)*

(.252)
(.146)
(.160)
(.299)
(.145)*
(.150)
(.143)

(.069)
(.076)*

(.007)*

(.066)*
(.106)*
i.416)
(.321)
(.102)
(.111)*
(.162)*

(.080)
(.113)
(.147)

Census rexion, percents
New England
Middle Atlantic
East North Central
West North Central
WestSouth Central
Mountain
Pacific

#South

gmg214glit, percents
Central city
Suburban

#Non-SMSA

Parental educa.lon, mean

Nativity and languve
characteristics, percents

NB, English bilingual
NB. Spanish bilingual
NB, Spanish monolingual
FB, English monolingual
FB, English bilingual
FB, Spanish bilingual
FB, Spanish monolingual

#NB, English monolingual

Ethnic orUin, percents
Chicano Mexican
Puerto Rican
Cuban

#0ther.

Intercept 2.056 (.951)
,R-squared

_

.227
N (weighted, raw) 907,205 1,405

Notes: See Table 2 for symbols and definitions,

Sources 1976 Survey of Income and Education
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both to theory and observation (Veltman, 1980).

An examination of the regression coefficients reveals

that social class effects are more pronounced among-the older

children. Each additional year of parental education is ase)-

elated with a net gain of .029 of a grade level. Thib figure

is not quite double that found for the younger children, in-

dicating the greater importance of social class factors during

the teenage years. Also more pronounced during the teenage

years is the rate at which young people are falling behind ex-
,

pected attainment levels, .149 of a grade level for eaeh addi-

tional year of age. This is three times higher than that found

for the younger children. Given the four years of age repre-

sented in the sample, this figure indicates a net decline of

more than two-thirds of a grade level over this period. Ob-

viously, such a rapid decline is caused both'by dropping-out

of school and by the necessity to repeat grades.

While none of the ethnic origin variables differ sig-

nificantly from one another, a number of the nativity and lan-,

guage characteristic variables do. Most notably, Spanish mono-

_ linguals of foreign birth are found to be more than two years

behind the grade level in which otherwise similar native born,

English monolinguals are found. This coefficient differs sig-

nificantly from all other coefficients estimated in this
I

3o
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equation, indicating the joint importance of foreign birth and

the inability to speak English.

Both native born English bilinguals and native born

English monolinguals are also better educated than the two

important Spanish bilingual groups, whose educational, attain-

ments are relatively similar. The foreign born English bilin-

guals are also better educated than these two Spar, ,h bilin-

gual groups, indicating the educational importance of becoming

a primarily English-speaking person.18

One further difference should be noted. Net of other

variables controlled in the equation, native born English bi-

linguals have higher educational attainments than do native

born English monolinguals. This finding suggests that the

maintenance of the Spanish language as a second language is

related to positive educational attainment.19

Summarizing the observed findings for the younger and

older Spanish 3anguage children, we have found small but pos-

itive relationships between higher parental educational at-

tainments and the educational attainments of the children.

The effect is more pronounced for the older children. Also

more pronounced for the older children is a faster rate of

falling behind expected educational attainment levels.

The situation with respect to the nativity and language



characteristics of children is more complex. The most pro-

nounced effect evident for the younger children is a nativity

effect, most foreign born groups having lower net educational

attainments than most native born groups. There is some evi-

dence of developing linguistic stratification as well in the

direction of a positive association between increased movement

toward English and higher educational attainment.

If the older children can be presumed to have followed

a similar trajectory, then the latent tendancies evident among

the younger children explode into a clear pattern of linguis-

tic stratification in the teenage years. Leaving aside the

smallest categories, the effects of foreign birth seem to dis-

appear except for the group which in addiiion cannot speak Eng-

lish. Spanish bilinguals, whether or not foreign born, are al-

so found to have educational attainment, significantly below

those of the three important English usual language groups. I-

ronically, in spite of the evidence which suggests that it is

not only important to speak English well but also to make it

one's usual language, the abandonment of Spanish as a second

language (or the failure to teach it to one's children) is not

associated with the highest educational attainments. English

bilingualism among the native born appears to confer the great-

est educational benefits.
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Having completed the analysis of children-living in

Spanish language secAngs, we turn now to the analysis of the

first comparison group, the Anglo-Spanish children. The rele-

vant data for the 6-13 year old children are presented in Ta-

ble 4, which reveals that the Anglo-Spanish children have some-

what different characteristics than do Spanish language child-

ren. First of all, although the data are not presented, near-

ly all Anglo-Spanish chi:A....en are native born. Secondly,

markedly fewer live in the Census region which includes Texas

(West South Central) while markedly more live in tha region

which includes California (Pacific). This finding conforms to

our previous observations regarding more extensive anglaisa-
.

tion in California and less extensive anglicisatidn inorexas

(Veltman, 1980). Thirdly, more Anglo-Spanish children are

found in the suburban rather than,oentral city areas of SMSA's.

Finally, their parents are substantially better educated than

the parents of the Spanish language children (almost three

years).

Given the smaller sample sizes most of the regression

coefficients are not significant. The parental educational

effect is both smaller and insignificant when compared to that

observed for ihe Spanish language children. Thus, even if

the sample size were markedly larger, the ettect of parental
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Table 4

Sample Characteristics and Estimated Parameters
of Educational Attainment, Anglo-Spanish
Children Aged 6-13, United States, 1976

Name of Variable
Character-

istics
Metric Coefficient
(Standard Error)

Child's age, mean 9.44

3.2
9.6
9.2
3.3

15.0
15.0
38.4
6.2

16.9
42.0
41.0\

13.17

61.2
7.8
.4

30.6

-.024

. -.401
'-.047
-.166
-.299
-.249
-.165
-.184

.18

.234

.008

-.124
.108

-.359

(.009)*

-

(.150)*
(.113)
(.115)
(.150)*
(.109)*
(.107)
(.098)

(.064)*
(.052)*

(.008)

(.053)*
(.091)
(.372)

Census region, percents
New England
Middle Atlantic
East North Central
West North Central
West South Central
Mountain
Pacific

#South

Size of plage, percents
Central city
Suburban

#Non-SMSA

kmental education, mean

Ethnic origin! percepts
Chicano/Mexican
Puerto Rican
Cuban

#0ther

Intercept
.

R-iquared

44N (weighted, raw) 9,079

.689 (.648)

.079

917

Notes: See Table 2 for symbols and definitions

# 7

Sources 1976 Survey of Income and Education
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education on the educational attainments of young children

would be lower.

While the age coefficient is again significant and neg-

atively signed, it too is of lower magnitude than that found

for the Spanish language children. This indicates a slower

rate of falling .behind expected grade level. Table 5 also in-

dicates the importance of ethnicity in the attainment process

of Anglo-Spanish children. nhildren of Chicano /Mexican ances-

try have mean educational attainments significantly lower than

those of Puerto Rican and Other Hispanic children.2°

The relevant, data for the older Anglo-Spanish children

are presented in Table 5. Few of the coefficients attain

statistical significance given the much smaller sample sizes.

Among those of same interest is the age coefficient, which

while not significant is only half that in magnitude estimated

for the Spanish language teenagers. The parental education

coefficient is substantially larger than that estimated for

the Spanish language teenagers. This is, however, due in part

to the fact that retentive language characteristics among the

latter are associated with low parental educational attain-

ment. When parental education is regressed on educational at-

tainment in the absence of the nativity and language character-

istics, parental education has a much stronger effect in the

equation for the remaining Spanish language teenagers.21
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Table 5

Sample Characteristics and Estimated Parameters
of Educational Attainment, Anglo - Spanish
Children Aged 14 -17, United States, 1976

Name of Variable
Character-

istics
Metric Coefficient
(Standard Error)

Child-is age, mean 15.61

3.6
8.0
5.3
3.1

13.1
17.8
42.5
6.6

28.4
24.6
47.0

12.61

50.6
64.

.1
44.7

-.069 (.048)

.299 (.349)

.533 (.286)

.478 (.311

.030 (.372
-.186 (.271)
.220 (.241
.430 (.235

-.062 (.135)
-.036 (.137)

.101 (.016)*

,

-.190 .125)
.685 .272)*
.359 1.66)

Census region, percents
New England
Middle Atlantic
East North Central
West North Central
West South Central
Mountain
Pacific

#South

Side of place, percent:
Central city
Suburban

_

#Non-SMSA

Parental educat/on, mean

Ethnic ori:gin, percents
Chicano/Mexican
Puerto Rican
Cuban

#0ther

Intercept -.101 (1.01)

R-squared .184
,

N (weighted, raw) 174,945 365

Notes: See Table 2 for symbols and definitions

Source: 1976 Survey of Income and Education
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Table 5 also shows that Chicano youth tend to have low-A

er than expected attainment levels when compared with Puerto

Rican and Other Hispanic teenagerse although the latter com-

parison does not attain the level of statistical sigdificance.

This finding generally conforms to that of the younger child-

ren and may indicate the presence of ethnic stratification in

the educational system in the regions where Chicano youth are

most heavily concentrated .22

Having examined the-equations for each of the four

Hispanic groups, we can go one step further in the comparison

of Spanish language and Anglo-Spanish children. The classic

method by which such comparisons are accomplished consists in

the insertion of the means (for metric variables) and the per-

t tages (for dummy vaeiables) of the characteristics of Group

into the regression output from the equation of Group B.

nserting the means and proportions of the Spanish language

group into the regression output of the Anglo-Spanish group,23,

we estimate that younger Spanish children should have a mean

educational attainment of .420. Their actual attainment level

was .064, indicating that the presence of the Spanish la'hguage

(and some children, of foreign birth) does depress the actual

educational attainments of these children to a certain degree.

The differences in the characteristics of the two groups are

3"
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not adequate to account for the observed differences it Man

attainment levels of the two groups.

When this comparative procedure is applied to the 14-

17 year old phildren, similar results are obtained. The dif-

ferences between expected and observed attainment of the Span-

ish language children are .050. Consequently, we must con

cludp that while some of the differences in the mean educa-

tional attainments of the two groups are explained by differ-

ences in the composition of the grcaps, there remains a certain

(relatively small) part of the difference which is attributable

to membership 2h one or th er of the two groups. Since

the principia differences between the two groups are linguis-

tic ih nature,,this remainder may be attributed to the ton -

tinued maintenance of Spanish-langu4e use.

The question which arises at this point is whether, this

penaltfor maintenance applies to all children in the Spanish

d/ language group, or whether its effects apply specifically to

certain of itirqomponenti. When we remove childrch who re-

portidly do not peak English from the comparison, the educa-
.

tional attainments.of the remaining Spaniih language children

attain expected levels. Consequently, it is the presence of

children who do not speak English which causes the lower esti-

mated attainment levels, at 14ist when compared with childten
6( "J

(tif

3S
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from the Anglo-Spanish group. We conclude that with the ex-

, ception of children who do not speak English all 'children in,

the Spanish background groups enjoy comparable educational at-

tainments, whether or not the Spanish language is maintained

in the home.

The Educational Attainments of Children} _gf Residual

(Language) Baaground. In the first part of this section of

the report we shall carry out a similar comparison between the

educational attainments of esidual and Anglo-Residual child-

ren. Subsequently, we shall compare the children of Residual

backgrounds with their appropriate Spanish origin counterparts.

The data for the first of the Residual groups, the 6-13 year

olds, are presented in Table 6.

Table 6 reveals that the Residual language children

differ in certain important respects from the Spanish language

children. First of all, Residual language children are more

likely to reside in suburban areas. Secondly, the regional

concentrations also vary. The Spanish language children tend-

ed to be found in the Southwest and in the New York area. The

Residual children are most heavily concentrated in the Middle

Atlantic states (New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania) and

in the Pacific'states (notably in Hawaii and California).

There is also an important concentration in the Midwest
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Table 6

_Sample CharacVmistics and Estimated Parameters
of Educatio&.1 Attainment, Residual Language
Children Aged 6-13, United States, 1976

Name of Variable
Character-

istics
MetrJc Coefficient
(Standard Error)

allallafigt, mean 9.56 -.031 (.006)*

/Census region, percents .

New England 9.7 -.072 (.068)
Middle Atlantic 28.5 .089 (.056)
East North Central 15.0 , -.095 (.060)
West North Central 4.0 -.184 (.0084)*
West South Central 9.4 -.168 (.07o)*
Mountain 3.7 -:111 (.086)
Pacific £1.2 .032 (.058)

#South 8.4

Size of place, percent:
Central city 27.2 :057 (.038)
Suburban ' -.134 (.036)*

#Non-SMSA
42.7
0'.1

Parental education, mean 12.98 .011 (.004)* .

Nativity and ..anauage
characteristics, percent:

.

.

.

NB, English bilingual 26.4 .088 (.034)*
NB, NEL bilingual (1) , 4.4 .077 (.072)
NB, NEL monolingual .2 .315 (.301)
FB, English monolingual 3.6 .181 (.076)*
FB, English bilingual 12.4 . -.111 (.046)*
FB, NEL bilingual 5.8 -.246 ( .064)*
FB, NEL monolingual .5 -.093 (.200)

#NB, Englfth monolingual 46.8

Laogtge aroup, percent:
Chinese
Filipino

4.8
6.5 -.01.4 :(0;023)*

French 13.8 .064 (.051)
German 14.4 -.050 (.045)
Greek 4.7 .295 (.068)*
Italian . 15.1 -.102 (.046)*
Japanese 1.9 -.C60 (.104)
Polish 4.2 .085 (.073)
Portuguese 3.5 .001 (.084)
Scandinavian .9 .041 (.143)

#0ther 30.1 .

4o
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7_

0

Table 6
(continued)

Metric Coefficient"
(Standard Error)`

Intercept

R7squared

N ,(weighted)

Na (rav4

.650 (.686)
.075

1,112,952

2,580/

Notes: (1) Nit = any non-English language other that's-

Spanish or Navajo
Siie Table 2 for definitions and' symbols

Sources 1976 Survey of Income and ducatiOn

Y.

ti
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industrial states of children of German language background

with smaller but still important concentrations in New Eng-

land (French, Italian, and Portuguese). There is also some

remaining French population the West South Central region

(i)t., in Louisiana). Thirdly, the parental educational a-
-,

chievements of the Residual language parents are markedly high-

er thin those of the Spanish language parents (nearly 2.5

years).

The nativity axe language characteristics of the two

groups also differ. While fewer of the Residual language

children are native born, they exhibit much more anglicized .//

language characteristics. The.,percentage of native born child-

ren who are lErglish monolinguals is very high, white the per-

centage of Non-English language bilinguals is very low. The

shift to the English language is also more pronounced amonl

the foreign born Residual children, less than one-third of

these children retaining the non-English lapelage as the usual,
language spoken. Almost one-half of the foreign born'Spanish

, A-

;'

language children-usually-spoke Spanish.

Table 6 also provides information on the relative im-

portance of the different language groups which compose the
;

Residual language group. The three largest groups are Italian,

German, and French, three groups which appear to be in the
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final stages_of their anglicisation (Veltman, 1980). The new-

er immigrant groups already ^1ntribute important numbers of

children to this group, particularly the Filipino, Chinese,

Portuguese, and Greek- language groups.

As we have done in the examination of the Hispanic at-
.

tainment process, we shall focus on the effects of parental

education, age, and nativity and language characteriscs. 24

While the regression coefficient for parental education is' \

significant, its size is relatively small, smaller 1.han-that

+ observed among Spanish language children. Thus, it appears,

that parental education plays a lesser role in the educational

attainments of-the Residual language children.

servation applies tc. the effects of increased age. The coef-

-ficient is significant but smaller insize than that observed

or the Spanish language group,
4

The examination of the natiy ty and language coeffi-

cients is quite comllex. English mo oliP4uals of foreign birth

have significantly higher educational attainments than do their

counterparts 'of native-birth. On the other hand, the English

bilinguals of foreign birth have significantly lower attain-

ments than the native born English monolinguals. Obviously,

foreign birth itself is neither a blessing nor a curse in this

situation. The lowest educational attainments registered by a

sizeable group are those of the most retentive and recently

13
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arrivedoup, the foreign born Non-English language bilinguals.

All three sizeable native born groups have significantly high-

er attainments than this group, as does the foreign born Eng-

lish monolingual group. Each of these groups also has higher

net attainments than* the English bilingual group of foreign

birth. It does appear then that there is some liability in

educational placement associated with-foreign birth, which has

been overcome by the Eng. .4h monolingUal children. ,

Interestingly enough, the native born English bilin-

guals have significc.nly higher attainments than the native

born English momlinguals, a finding which pareUels that of'

'the Spanis4 language children. Even the Non-English language

bilinguals= of native birth have a positive coefficient, al.:-

though it is not significant. These two observations suggest

that some non-English lnikguage maintenance-in the native ,born

plopq?tla, 10-important for educational attainment.

Finally, Table 6 also shows that there is some varia-

tion in the educational attainment of the various language

groups. The Chinese and Greek children are found to have sig-

nificantly Figher attainments than most other groups, while

children from Italian language settings have somewhat lower

educational attainments than most other groups. However, since

the sample sizes are relatively small, and since there is

44
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likely to be some interaction between region of residence and

membership in a particular language group, these findings
1

should be interpreted with discretion. The puhase of intro-

,ducing specific languages into the' equation was to reduce some

of the heterogeneity of the sample so that the language and

nativity effects would be more clearly revealed.

As expected the characteristics of the 14-17 year old

children resemble very closely those of the younger children.

However, Table 7 does show that the proportion of English mono-

lingual children is even higher in this older age group. 'This

finding again conforms to the theory that anglicisation accel-

erates in the late teenage years (Veltman, 1980). Only a very

small percentage of the native born children,usually speak a

non-English language by this age.

An examination of the regressiot coefficients reveals

a somewhat different picture than that found for the younger

Residual.childrenarental education is found to play ail im-

portant role in the educational attainment processof the old-

er children, the size of the coefficient being still larger,

than that estimated for Spanish language teenagers. On the

other hand, the expected age effect is not present. Other

factors contained in the equation better explain the educa-

tional attainment, xocess.
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. Table 7

, Sample Characteristics and Estimated Parameters
ofEducational Attainment, ResidualLanguage
_Children Aged 14-17, United States, 1976

4

Name of Variable'
Character- ,

istics
Metric Coefficient
(Standard Error)

Child'ajmub mean 15:53

12.3
24.3
15.7
4.7 ,

14.5
4.40

16.3
7.9

24.7
29.7
45.6

12.57

18.6
s 1.5

1,0
2.9

11.7
:5.8
.8

57.7

.3.1

'3.2
.19.5
;14.7
3.8

'16.3:
1.9
4.7
4.2
1.8

27.0

.015 (.020)

-.200 (.104)*'
.023 (.092)/

-.297 (.097),i
-.364 .11)*
-.229

(

(.10,)*
-.347 (.129)*
--.079 (.098)

.

'.156 (.062) *,
. -.073 (.058)/

.038 (.006)*

.172 (.059)*
-.749 (.185)*-

--.525
(.g11)*

- .434 (.129)*
-.071 (.071)
.005 f.099)

-.432i.239)

, .017 (.133)
.077 (.134)

-.145 (.075)*
.002 (:071)

.037'(.072
-.049 (.166
.044 i.111)
.034 (.121)

-.051,(.167)

.

,

Cenbueregion, percent:
New Englapd
Middle Atlantic
East North Central
West-North Central
:West South ,Central.
Mountain
Pacific:

#South.

akspLplam, percents/
Central city
Suburban

#Non-SMSA, .

Parentpl education, mean

N v t -'at e
charactet tics,-percents
_NB, Enaish bilingual
NB,- NEB; bilingual
-.NBc-NEL-inOnolingual
',178, English monolingual
PB, Engiish bilingual
PB, NEL bilingual
FW, NEL,monolingual

#NB,Anglish monolingual

e roc tipereent4
Ch nese /
Filipino, .,/-4

-PrenCh ,/
German /
Greek
-1,taliant
-,Japanese .

Polish
Portugueie
ScandinaVian

#0ther -
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Table 7
(continued)

Metric Coefficient
.

.
(Standatd Error)

Intercept -.211 (.810)

R-squared .123

N (weighted) $92,194

N (raw) 1,479

Notes: See Tables 2 and,6 for definitions and symbols

Sources- 1976"-Survey of Income ,and Education
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The nativity and language effects revealed in Table 7

differ substantially from those found for the younger children.

The mi,st notable point of correspondanne continues to be that

of:the superior educational attainments of the native born

English bilingual children. However, both groups of native

born children who usually speak a language other than English

are characterized by significantly lower educational attain-'

ments when compared to the two native born groups of English

usual language..

With respect-to the-foreign born children, those who

do net.-ispeak:English have lower net estimated attainments when:

compared to the twO'bilingual groups of foreign birth. Given

the very small sample size, obviously the result of extensive

language shift to English; ;ithe differences are not signifi-

cant. 'Sciiewhat surprisingly; the English monolingual 'children

of foreign birth' are fOund to have .significantly lower Atte_

meets thazythe two bilingual groups of :foreign birth, a find-

ing whichconiasts with thai found for the younger children.

Venturing an interpretation of these findingsf the

data tend to suggest relatively undifferentiated-educational,

attainments in early childhood. Children not born in the U-

nited States,seem somewhat more likely to be placed below

the expected grade level for their age. Nonetheless, the

,

ti
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children who only speak English appear to receive preferential

placement;.perhaps:because such children are perceived to be

extremely competent linguistically; However, when the teen- ,

age years are reached and children are more likely to leave

school, more normal processes of edurcational attainment re-

place the more-homogeneous early childhood,setting. Class

factors re-emerge, and a somewhat different evalitation of lark-

guage competencies is applied. We suggest that there` may be

social penalties attached to what is perceived as aberrant

social behavior. In the case of native born children it may

be considered aberrant to- continue to speak some language oth-

er than English as one's usual language into the teenage years.

In the case of foreign b la children the adoption of English

monolingplism may be negatively viewed by family and commun-'

ity authorities. This may-'indicate the presence of strong

cultur01 norms which value non-material goals (for example;

community integrity) at the expense of educational attainment:.

Havi.ng completed the examination of theiResidual child-

ren; we turn to the examination of the Anglo-Residual children

aged 6-13. These data are presented in Table.8. In contrast

to the Anglo-Spanish group the Anglo-Residual sample is very

large, larger in fact than -the comparable Residual language

sample. This indicates the extensiveness of the anglicisation
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Table 8

Sample Characteristics and Estimated Parameters '\
of Educational Attainment, Anglo-Residual ,\
Children Aged 6-13, United States, 1976' \

.

,

Name of Variable
,Character-

istics '

Metric Coeffici
(Standard'Error)

Child'e age, mean 9.91

11.6
27.0
20.7
7.3
7.4
3.3

15.9
6.8

16.4
38.7
449.

14.13

,8 /

1.7
13.6
204
2.9

19.7
4.2

11.1
1.7
3.7

20.6

'

-.020 (.004)*

.027 (.050)

.055 40045)
-.009 C.045)
-.083 (.055)
.029 (.045)

-.038 (.067)
.040 (.047)

4J77 (.030)*
, .021 (.024)

.024 (.0o4)*

.-093 (17)

.017 (.0482)
-.096 .040)*(

-.059 (.012)
-.133 .063)*
.021 .032)
.123 .057)*
.026 (.038),
.117 (.082)

-.075 (.057)

Census.reaion, percepts
New England s%

Middle Atlantic
East North Central
West North Central '

West South Central
Mountain
Pacific
#South

Size of ,place, percents
Central city
Suburban

#Non=SMSA , .

Parental education, mean

Language grout), percent:
Chinese
Filipino'
French
German
.Greek,
Italian
Japanese -

Polish
Portuguese
Scandinavian ' .

#0ther

Interdept

R-squared %
,

N (weighted, raw) 1,547,096

.301 (.621)

..036

3,888

Notes,: Zee Table 2 for definitions and symbols-

Sourdes 1976 Survey of Income and Education.
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of the parents of the children from minority language back-

grounds. The parents of the Anglo-Residual children are some-

what better educated than the parents of the Residua language

children, a finding which parallels that ofthe comparable

Hispanic groups. These findings may be explained both be-

cause of the greater percentage of Anglo-Spanish and Anglo-
,

Residual parents who were born in the United States and be-

cause higher educational attainments correspond to more an-

glicized language patterns.

Examining the equation for educational attainment,
26

both' parental education and age effects are significant. The

effect of parental education is'somewhat stronger than, that

noted in other_ equations fot:,6-13 year ad children, while the.

age effect ie'soriewhat weaker. The Anglo-Residual children

are not falling behind as rapidly in their progress thrOUith.

school as children of Residual language

Turning to the equation for the,older Anglo-Residital

children, the relevant, da a are presented in Table 9,27' As

was found to be tie of th older Residual children, there are

no significant age effects present. Net of,other factors old-

er children are just as likely to be enrolled in their expect-:

ed grade level as the younger ch4dren in this age groug.

While the effects of social class origin are significant,, they

51
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' Table 9 ,

Sample Characteristics and Estimated Parameters
of Educational Attainment, Anglo-Residual
Children Aged 14 -17, United States, 1976

o.

Name of Variable
Character-

istics
Metric Coefficient
(Standard Error)

Child's' age, mean 15.49 .001 (.012V-
Census? region, percent:

New England 10.8 .010 (.062)
Middle Atlanti( 28.4 -.004 (.052)
East North Central 22.6 .042 (.053)
West North Central* 9.0 -.059 (.063)
West South Centrdl 5.2 -.047 (.078)
Mountain r 3.0 -.054 (.087)
Pacific 12.6 -.103 (.061)

#South 8.5

Size of place, percent4 *

Central city \ 15,0 .092 (.039)*
Suburban 39%0 .063 (.o3o)*

#Non-SMSA . 46.0
. . ..;---v-'--.

Parental education, mean 3.68 .024 (.005)*

Language group, percentf ,

Chinese
Filipino .

I

.5

.6
.016 (.191)
.290 (.170)

French
.perman

12.3
21.0

-.012 (.034)
.-.086 (.041) *

-Greek F 1.4 .068 4.114)
,Italian - 21.7 .-, -.011 (.041)
Japanese = 3.7 .164 i.080)
Polish 11.7 .046 (.048)
Portuguese 1.4 .018 (.117)
Scandinavian 5.5 -.011.(.063)-

#0ther 20.2

Intercept .,b74,(.697)

I -Squared , N .021

N (weighted, raw) 1,156;103 2,908

Note:is See Table 2 for definitions and symbols

Sources 1976:Survey Of Indome and Education
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are no larger in magnitude than those Mound for the younger

children. This suggests that social class factors (indexed

by parental education) in the Anglo-Residual group ate not more

import '.t in the teenage ye4rs when children begin to leave

school.. We are left with the impression that progress through

school is a relatively constant process for the Anglo-Residual

teenagers, a process which is affected but marginally by the

educational attainments of the parents.

Having completed the basic analysis ofthe Residual

background grouPst we shall procede to the comparative analy-

sis of their educational attainments. When the percentages

and means of phe 6-1j year old Residual children are inserted

into the Anglo-pesidual equation, there is virtually no dif-

ference between expected and observed Residual educational

attainment. When the same procedAeis implemented for the

older children, the Residual children fall 051 of a grade le-

vel below expectation. Thus, while there are no visible dif-

ferences in the educational attainments of younger children,
'

the older Residual children fall Short of expectations in com-

parison to the Anglo-Residual childr46 to about the same ex-
,

tent as do Spanish youth in comparison to Anglo-Spanish young

persons. As is already evident from Table 7 the removal of

person: _a are apparently unable to speak English does not
,

,53
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--Ikarked(y alter this situation. ChiIAreci who ale monolingual

in a language other than English compose too small a percent-
-,

Age of the Residual sample and the estimated effects of their

monolingualism on educational attainments are,too slight to

cause important changes in the comparison. We must conclude

that Residual language children in the teenage years have

slightly lower educational attainment levels attributable to

membership in their group.

We shall now attempt one further comparison between

the. Spanish and Residual origin groups to ascertain whether

membership in the Hispanic community is qualitatively differ-

ent from membership.in the norp.Spanish minority' language com-

munities. When the .characteristics of the Anglo-Spanish 6-13

year olds are entered into the eqUat4on of the Anglo-Residual

children, the expected and .observed educational attainments

of the Anglo-Spanish group. are equivalent28 When the same

- procedure is applied-to the older -'.hildren, Anglo-Spanish at-

tainment is .080 lower than expected. Thus, there is some

yadence that net of compositional. differences Hispanic an-

' vestry students do not have Attainment levels as high as those

students from other minority language backgrounds. These dif-

ferences emerge during'the teenage years.

Relatively similar effects are observed for children'

in the Residual ani Spanish,language samples. When the

I
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means and percentages of the younger Spanish sample are insert-

ed into the regression equation of the Residual children, Span-

ish attainment levels are .108 lower than expected. While this

difference is already sizeable, it presages the finding of still

lower attainments of the older Spanish language children. Us-

ing the same pr....edure, the mean attainments of the Spanish
-

language teenagers are .304 below that expected.
29

The observed

'differences found for the youllger children pale into insignif-

tcencs when compared to this result. The problem of Spanish

language under-attainment can be specified as pertaining par-
,

ticularly to this age group, although the processitself can

be'ieentAtied as beginning earlier.

We conclude then that belonging to the Spanish lan-

guage group as opposeu to some_ other language group is' associ-

ated with lower educational attainments,' even when the process

by which such attainments are achieved has been equalized sta-

'iistically. While the process begins along the younger child-

ren (evidenced both by the relatively high age coefficient and

by weir = comparison to the Residual language children), the

process accelerates markedly during the teenage years. Not

only does a.conparison with the Residual language group demont-

strate markedly lower than expected attainments, the age coei'-

ficient e timated in Table 3 indicates that these teenagers

_are falling still further behind grade level at a very rapid
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rate. This indicates'that when these children finally complete

their formal education, the-gap between Residual and Spanish

language children,illbe markedly greater than that current-

ly observed.

The ethnic effect observed in the comparison of the

Anglo-Spanish and Anglo-Rgsidual children seems relatively

small by comparison. Evidently being raised in an English mon-

olingual language setting appears to secure approximately e-

qual outcomes in the educational process.' Nonetheless, the

comparison of the age coefficients suggests that the expected

gap between these two groups of children will be 1%-eger when ,

these children have terminated iheii formal education. Thus.

an examination of the data lead us to conclude that there is

an ethnic effect in educationS1 attainment. Anglo-Spanish

children having somewhat lower educational attainments than

the Anglo-Residual children.

The Educational Attainments of White and 83ack Child-

rm. Although we have completed our analysis of language back-
.

ground and'Ianguage and nativity effects in educational attain-

ment, it is important to attempt some further comparison. We

should like to assess the extent to which children of minor-

ity language background and parentage enjoy educational out-

comes emilar to thus,. of other children in American society%

We begin with the presentation of the data for young BlaCk
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children. These data are presented in Table 10.

Three factors in the column of sample characteristics

retain our attention. First, a high percentage of Black child-

ren live in the South. The figure is over fifty percent when

the West south Central region is included. Second, a higher

percentage of Black children live in central cities and a low-,

er percentage in suburban areas than is found in any other

group. Third, the mean level of parental education is rela-

tively low, but not as low as that of the Spanish language

parents.
,/

In termslof the variables iihich we have been analyz-

ing," parental education has a popitive and significant ef-

fect on educational attainment, the size of the coefficient

being somewhat larger than that found for most othei groups-of

young children. Tab410 also shows that net Black education-

al attainment declines by .051 Of a grade-level fpr each ad-

ditional year of age. This coefficient is slightly higher

-chan that estimated for the Spanish children in this age group;

indicating a rather rapid rate of falling behind in grade 14111

el. Thus, ih spite of the high mean attainment lore]. of Black

6-13 year old- children (Table 1), these children are falling

behind expected grade level at faster rates than other children.

These trends are still more evident among the older

Black children, forwhomdata are presented in Table 11.1
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Table 10

Sample Characteristics and estimated Parameters ,

of Educational Attainment, Black Children
Aged-6-13, United States, 1976

'Name of Variable .

Character-
istics

Metric Coefficient
(Standard Error)

1

Child's age, mean
,..

9.64

A

Al 1,8_
16.1
18.3
3.1

12.8
1.0
6.6

40.3

43.1
14.8
42.2

11.76

-.051 (004)*

-.066 (.072)
, .003 (.030)

.076 (.029)*
-.231 (.056)*
-.095 (.030)*
-.067 (.096)
.218 (.042)*

_..112 (.023)*
.050 (.031)

,

.030 (.003)*

Census region, percent:
t

New England
Middle Atlantic
East North Central
West North Central
West South Central
Mountain
Pacific

#South

Size of place, tercent:

Central city
SuburbAn

#Non-SMSA
,

A

Parental education, mean

.,

Intercept .550 (.7481
4 A

R7squared .o64 1

N (weighted) /,

,-.-

3,847,025

N (raw)
.

6,320

Notes: See Table 2 for symbols and definitions

Source: 1976 Survey of Income and Education
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Table 11
..

.

.: Sample Characteristics and Estimated Parameters
of EducationS1 Attainment, Black Children

. Aged 14-17, United States, 1976

Character- Metric Coefficient
Name of Variable ., istics (Scandard Error)

Child's;age, mean ,
. 15.49 , -.125 (.015)*

Census region percents,

1.4 \.085 (.145)
New England '.

Middle Atlantic 14.7 ";103 (.055)
East North Central 16.1 .009 (.054)
West North Central 3.5 7-.097 (.096)
West South .Central 12.9 , .054 (.0544
Mountain .8 .168 .( .196)
Pacific. 6.o , .496 (.)78)*

#South 44.6
,

.

Size of place, percents .

t

CentFal city 38.7 -.004 (.043)
Suburban / 1 , 15.5 .049 (.054)

#Non-.S.MSA
.e

45:9
,

Parental education, mean- 11.17 ' .054 C.005)*

Intertept
V 1465 (.991)

,R-squared .074

N (weighted) : ,

2,128,943 11 '

, .

N (raw) , 3,405
, .

Notes: See Table 2 for symbols and definitions
.

iSources 1976 Sury - of Income and Education
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effects of parental education are ever, more pronounced, each

additional year of parental education being associated with a

net increase of .054 of a grade level. Vie age coefficient is

also much larger than that obserVed among the yowler children,

Black youth falling behind expected grade level at the rate of

; .125 of a grade level for each additional year of age. Over

the age range of 14-17 years of age, this represents a net del::

cline of one-half of

what lower than that

a grade level. This figure remains some -

observed among Spanish latiguage teenagers,

but it is nonetheless much higher than that observed for any

of the remainingwgroups. It also'indicates that when these

children have completed their formal education, the educational
,

gap between Black and other children (except the Spanish lan-

guage grOup) will be still more Unfairorable *) Blacks than it

currentlyis. Mack and Spanish language children resemble

each other-rather cAsely in this respect.

The'norm against which all4elative,educational attain-

ment must be assessed is the attainment of'White children.

The definition retained for White children in this report em7

.phasizes English language origins, both for 'the children them-

selves and for their parents. The data for the younger child-

ren are Presented in Table 12. These data reveal that the par-

ents of these White children have the highest mean level of

educational attainment, although it is only slightly higher

60



Table 12
.

,

Sample Characteristics and Estimated Parameters',
of Educational Attainment, White Children

Aged 6-13, United States, 1976*
, ,

Character- Metric Coefficieht
Name of Variable.: istios (Standard Error)

-124.1d's age, mean 9.61 -.006 (.0040
.

.

Census region, percent:
,

New England 6.7 -.052.(.040)
Middle Atlantic 15.0 -.031 (.031)
East North Central 21.9 -.106 (.028)*
West North Central

k
-.164 (4035)**

West South Central 3: -.185 (.038)*
Mountain 5.2 -.151 (.044)*
Picific -,. :, 10.9 -.038 (.034)

#South ,' - 22.6

Size of pla4e, percent:

Central city 10.6 .065 (.031)*
Suburban, i 31.0 .061 (.021)*

#Non-SMSA; 58.4

,

Parental education, mean 13.94 :022 (.004)*

Intercept .207.(.619)
c

R-squared = . .023

N (weighted) , 1,939,955.

;

N (raw) 4,631

Notes: See Table 2 for symbols and definitions
..-

* = "White" anglophone children as defined in text

Source: 1976 Survey of IncoMe and Education
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than.that:of,the Anglo-Residual parents.

Examining the regression toefficients,32 we find that

parental education is again related to educaticinal attainment

of the children. The size of the coefficient.is relatively

modest, not as large as in some of the equations previously

estimated but not as small as in others. Each additional year

,
of parental education is/associated with a net increase of

.022 of a grade level.33 In addition, while the agelcoeffi-

tient in this'equation is negatively signed, it is not signif-

icant. Thus, White children in this age range progress through

school at approximately the same rate. There appears to be no

. specific pattern of falling behind expectation with increased

age.

This pattern is maintained in'the olderge group as

well, as is seen from Table 1, 34 No,age effect is evident. On

the other hand, the 'effects of parehtil education are more im-

portant in this age group, a finding which conforms to the ma-
I '

joritP of such comparisons carried out in this report. Pre.-

stubbly, the increased effects 0.:parettal education: are due

to the legal possibility of leairing school, 'Children having

parents with lower educational attainments being themselves

more likely to leave school. Since these children continue to

be included in the sample defiried Tor-this study; dropping out
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,

'

,- Table 13 -
,

1,

Sample Characteristics and Estimated Parameters
of Educational Attainment, White Children

Aged 14-17, United States, 1976*
-_,,.

Character- Metric=Coefficient
Name of Variable istica (Standard Error)

Child's age, mean 15.50- .007 (.016)

Census 'region, percent: ."

New England 5.0 -.175 (.089)*
Middlp Atlantic 15.6 -.045 (.061)
East North Central 23.4 .065 (.054)
West North Central 8.6 -.046 (.073)
West South Central, 9.3 : -.004 (.071)
Mountain 5.3 .006 (.087)
Pacific 12.1 .024 (.065)

#South 20.9

Size of place, percent: ,

Central city V 12.2 -.049 (.057)
. Suburban' 30.2 ,.083 (.041)4
#Non-SMSA4 57.7

. #

Parental education, mean , 13.61 .059 (.006)*

)

'Intercept '' -.612 (.917)

R-squared .042

N (weighted) 1,142,759

-
N (raw), t 2,637-
Notes: See Table 2 for s'mbols and definitions

* . "White" anglophone children as defined in text

Source: 1976 Survey of Income and Education
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tends to depress the mean attainment level more rapidly than

staying%in 'school. A child who drops out at age 16 may loot

complete the year of schooling which 16 year olds normally

_complete, beineby definition already one year behind eXpec-
,

Aation. At the age of 17 this child is,two years below_the

modal grade. Whatever the precise explanation, these social

'class effects are relatively powerful in the White popula-

tion, the size of the coefficient being, rather larger than

that estimated in moat of the othfir equations for 14-17 year

olds. Thus, the data tend to indicate that the effects of

social class on educational attainment are somewhat lower in

the groups of minority language and/or ethnic origin. This

finding suggests that there is relatively greater ed4cational

equity based on class factors In these groups.35
)>1

,

Using the equation% forthe White children as the norm

against which the relative attainments of the other groups

should be assessed, the first comparison concerns the relative

standing of Black children. Inserting the characteristics of

- Black,children into the regression equation of White children,

' we find that the 6-13 year olds hive attainment levels_ .073 of

a grade level higher than expected.
36°

Using the same procedure

for the older childie we find that actual attainment approx-

imates that of expected attainment.37 The relative advantages

enjoyed by the younger children have been eliminated during

64
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the adolescent'years.

Applying the same procedure to children in the Residual

langiage group, we find thai-younger.Residual children have

educational attainment revels .067 higher than antiPipated on
. _

the basis of thpirbackground characieristic8.38 This advan-

tage is incree-sedlo .075 in the teenage comparison. Thus, if

anything, children of Residual language background have higher

net attainments thailthe White popuVition of the United States,

'a Finding not entirely inconsistent,with,previous research

(Featherman, 1971). The findings are very similar with re-

spect'to Anglo-Residual chi1C-en, the younger children haring,

mean educational attainment .044 higher than predicted, the

old* .098 higher than predicted. These- findings suggest that
_

these- two groups have lower rates of school-leaving 'during-the

adolescent years than 'White children. Since the differences

observed between Residuals and Anglo-ResidUals tend to disap-

pear when each group is compared With Whites, we should perhaps

conclude that neither minority language Membership nor parental

background appears to be stigmatized 'in the educational process.

When,we compared the Anglo-Spanish and Anglo-Residual

groups, we found that the latter enjoyed slight /advantages.

Given' their advantageous position in aompari'son to the White

children, we may expect that Anglo-Spanish and White attainment

levels should be rather simikp.r. When the Anglo-Spanish mans
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and percentages are inserted into the White attainment 'equa-

tions, Anglo-Spanish children aged 6-1) are found to have an

educational attainment mean .052 of a grade level superior to

that predicted. Similarly, the older Anglo-Spanish children

have an educational attainment mean .026 highei than expected."

Based on these findings it would be impossible to conclude

that the edimational outcomes for the, Anglo-Spanish ch!ldren

witnessed to the existence of ethnic barriers in the education-
,

Al sYstem. Nonetheless, the negatiVe (but not; significant) re-

gression coefficient for age in the equation fOr the 14-17 year

old Anglo- Spanish chil on suggests 'that their situation "dears

4o
further study. W e there is po evidence for under Attain-

wept at the moment of the study, the' data suggest that these

Anglo-Spanish children may have loier levels of final educa-

tiohal attainment.

As may have been anticipated, the si ation is not the'

same'for the Spanish language children. Whip the younger

children have educational attainments .' 6 h dr than expect-

ed'on the basisiof their characteristics, the older children
h '

fall .113'6f a grade level below expectation.41 Given the size

ofthe egative coefficient for age, this gap may be expected

to wide
y

considerably as these children continue their careers

in school. This gap is closed considerably when those who

reportedly do not speak English are eliminated from the

6G
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comparison. The remaining Spanish language children in this

ageegroup have attainment levels only .047 Of a grade level

beloWs that expected. In other words, 41 over one-half of

the Spanish-White gap is accounted for by children who do not

Speak English There remains., nonetheless, an educational gap

which may'be.expected to grow rapidly larger as these child-
!

ren edimplete their educational careers. This expectation is

based on the, direction and size of the estimated age coeffi-
/

cient for this group.42 '

Conclusion. Since the hdice of the measure of educa-
L

tional attainment Significantly affects ;the findings," we

shall confine our concluding remarks to the discusiion of only

the most significant trends. Howeiter, certain preliminary re-
,

marks seem warranted with respect to the,measureMent,of the

dependent variable. First of all, we are led'to pose some

questions about the appropriateness...of eider the one-tail

measure adopted by Silverman (1978), McArthur (1979), and Brown

di al./41980) or the metric measure used in this report. When

two forms of measurement of the same variable lead to* reli-
1 hi:.

tively different substantive conclusions*" one wonders about

the properties which are indeed being measured. Stcondly, the

low r-squares which characterize all of the equations estimat-

ed in this report suggest that most of the variation in educa-

tional attainment is randomly produced, that is, due to personal

611'
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differences and not linkedto the variables included in the e-

quations. This suggests that attempts to measure placemfnt in

grade level may be ill-conceived, the variables which we have

used being more appropriately connected with decisions to ter-
.

minate oiL00 fOrkal education than with one's placement iri

grade level. Obviously, longitudinal data are required to per- .

,mit this type of analysis.

Given this caveat, certain findings warrant some furth-

er discussion. In most of the equations the effects of social

'''class were observed to play a significant role in educati5nAl

. attainment. This was true 'as well for the White group which

served as the norm for our400mparisons of relative 'group at-

tainmentlevels.45 Thus, the estimates of the extent tollhich

children in other groups apprpximate their expected educational

attainments include a social class effect. Some may obect to

having included a=social class variable in these comparisons

Since, for example, the children in both the Black and'Spanish

language samples have parents with loweif;educational. attain-

ments than those children in the other*roups: There is some

merit to this objection. The systematic intrusion of social

class factors in the'educational at-tainment'process is alpar-

rier to educational equity which should not be ignored. How-

ever, we have included the social class variable in our com-
/

parisons on the grounds that the intrusion of social class

68
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facuors into the attainment process is a fact of life. To ig-

nore this reality is tantamount to attributing to ethnicity or

language effects which are properly attributable to the social

cl-ss system. These effects have been documented.

The comparative process pursued in this report, insert-

ing the aeans and percentages of one group into the regression

eqiiation of a second group, reveals certain 3nteresting con-

clusions: There appears to be a relatively small disadvan-

tage associated with membership in the Spanish language group .

when ,Jmpared to the White group. On the other hand, there

are apparently some advantages associated with membership in

the Residual and Anglo-Residual groups when compared to the

White group., These findirts indicate that the extent to which

educational programming is orLated tothe Spanish language

46group appears warranted.

The "small disadvantages" associated with membership

in the Spanish group are obtained after having excluded child-

ren in the older age group who do not speak English (with any

great frequency,*at least). This finding indicates the im-

portance of bilingual education programs for children in this

age group. Sinc4 the problem is basically associated with

foreign birth, some greater attention should be focussed on

the educational problems of immigrants to the United States.

In addition to having difficulties with the English language

6(,)
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which render access to educational services difficult, these

children probably experience experience economic pressures to

contribute to family income. Thi- problem would not seem to

apply to children in the Residual language group, their par-

ents having relatively high level of educational attainment

and the children themselves being highly anglicized. Conse-

quently, bilingual vocational educational services to these

Spanish-speaking teenagers would seem to be important.° Bi-

lingual educational programs directed to the Spanish language

children would seem to be important to prevent the evolution

of such a problem Among the younger children.
. -...,

However, the data contained in the multivariate anal-

ysis of oth the Spanish and Residual language groups suggeat

that bilingual education should have a broader scope than the

immediate anglicisation (and "mainstreaming") of these child-

ren. .The data also reveal the importance of the retention of

the minority language' as a second language, children having

such a language pattern having higher attainments than English

monolingual children. Thus, bilingual programs should also

promote the retention of the minority language.
48 This may

have the effect of promOting pride in one's heritage whiTkry

facilitate learning.

Finally, the data indicate that two, possibly three,

groups are experiencing particularly severe rates of falling

0
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behind expected educational attainment levels. Even when the

children who do not speak English are eliminated from the e=

quation, Black and Spanish language teenagers are falling be-

hind expected grade level at the rate of approximately .125 of

a grade level per year. Rephrasing the interpretation, an ad-

ditional 12.5 percent of these teenagers are falling behind

expected grade level each year. Although the finding does

not attain statistical significance, there are indibations that

this problem also afflicts Anglo-Spanish teenagers, although

not as severely. Since all the children included in this com-

parison speak English, these problems are principally non;

linguistic in nature. These findings suggest that bilingual

education programs cannot remedy all of the problems of lower

educational attainment which characterize Hispanic children.

These problems may be class-related, requiring educational pro-

gramming that may include motivational components.
49

There

does not appear to be a specific reason for maintaining a bi-

lingual component.50

Consequently, the broad t ands discovered in this re-

search report tend to support a variety of program effurts,

bilingual education, bilingual maintenance, bilingual voca-

tional, and broader based programs designed to eL-:urage Black

and Hispanic youth to stay, in school and perform adequately.

7
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Footnotes

Actually, we have retained the head of the household and his
wife (if applicable) and not necessarily the parents of the
child. See Appendix A for a discussion.

2 Children of Navajo language background have been excluded
because their educational attainments are markedly lower than
those of any other language group contained in the Residual
language group: The sample sizes are, however, too small to
permit a multiple regression analysis of the type contained in
this report.

In addition, the Navajo language group, is the onl language
group characterized b$' relatively high r anguage re-
tention. rhe remaining groups a esidual language group
have relatively similar li is structures. Once the place
of birth of the pare their language characteristics have
been controlled,- the linguistic assimilation of their children
is very similar from group to group. See Veltman (forthcoming)
for the empirical findings.

3 We have appended the French word anglophone to "White" to
remind the reader that we are referring to an English-speaking
sample. ThL word "White" is enclosed by quotation ma7ks to
indicate that many of the persons included in the Spanish, An-
glo-Spanish, Residual, and Anglo-Residual samples consider them-
selves to be White. In the remainder of this report we shall
refer to the "White" Anglophone' )group as White; leaving the
reader to impose the necessary corrections.

4
That is, after anglophones of Black and Hispanic ancestry

have been defined.

5 This is only true for 14-17 year olds no longer enrolled in
school. Younger children not &moiled in school were omitted
from the analysis altogether, since no information was availa-
ble on the extent of their previous schooling.

6
The impact of this decision Lin the analysis is minimal. O-

ver 90 percent of each of McArthur's (1979) three samples were
still enrolled in school. In addition, not all of those who
were no longer enrollft in school dropped out during the aca-
demic year.

In a previous version of this report both the Duncan index
of the head of the household and mean household income were
included as independent variables. Their net effects were
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generally small, often not significant, and sometimes in the
opposite direction than expected. Parental education was al-
ways the most important predictor of the three variables as
measured by the standardized regression coefficient. Since
the meaning of the variable is unambiguous and since it alone
produces r- squares comparable in magnitude to those produced
by all three variables, we decided to use it alone to repre-
sent socioeconomic status effects rather than creating an index.
8
See McArthur (1979) for evidence to support this point.

9 W.3 rave tested the data to be certain that the age effect
is indeed independent and does not simply explain part of the,
variance which other variables could explain. This was done
ty entering age on the final step of the estimated equations.
Generally, age affects but slightly the coefficients estimated
for the other variables included in any equation, yielding a
relatively independent effect. Thus, it does tend to resem-
ble an overall rate at which children are falling behind in
school, net of other variables included in the equation.
10

The CESS survey indicates that the reported distinction
between high and low competency levels is not empirically sup-
ported. Contrarx,to McArthur (1979) we have not used such a
distinction. In preliminary testing the differene,s were not
significant anyway.

11
In addition to these eight clearly defined categories a

small residual group was defined. The residual group consists
of children for whom an item of informRtion was missing cr who
spoke more than one non-English language. This group repre-
sents some one percent of the Spanish language sample and less
than two percent of the Residual language sample. Consequent-
ly, this group has been added to the English monolingual group
to form the reference characteristic.

12
The Alection of "Black" or "Negro" as an ethnic identifier

was a"...so examined for, an effect on the educational attainment
rf Black children. No such effedt was found.

1
"A number of other variables were tested for their effects on
educational attainment. Eliminated because the effects of the
nativity and langus ) characteristics of the child were better
attainment predictors were parental nativity, a parental lan-
guage index, and the language parents spoke to their best
friends. Altnough statistically.significant and negatively
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related to educational attainment, the number of adults who
spoke a non-English language to the child was also eliminated.
Similarly, the extent to which children spoke a non-English
language to their siblings was eliminated. On the one hand,
the measures of these variables were relatively imperfect be-
because children 14 years of age were no longer considered
children, in the survey and because not all younger children
had siblings. While both of these variables indicate that the
maintenance of a non-English language is associated with lower-
ed educational attainment, they are highly correlated both with
foreign birth and the language characteristics of the child him-
self. Consequently, the estimation of these coefficients tends
to confound the interpretation of the nativity-language coef-
ficients, while not appreciably raising the proportion of the
variance explained.

14 Assuming of course that their experience school follows
the trajectory traced cross-sectionally for the younger child-
ren.

15 We do not wish to give detailed attention in this report to
the effects of region and size of place. The data have been
presented partly to control for their effects and partly to
serve the interests of those concerned with this topic. Some
of the effects observed in Table 2 are interesting, notably
that central city residence is associated with higher attain-
m levels than is suburban residence, a difference which is
statistically significant. We should Ilso note that the West
South Central region will be found to have significantly lower
attainment levels in many equations presented in this report.

16 These differences are tested for statistical significance
by using a t-test which takes into account the difference be-
tween the two regret on coefficients and the size of their
standard errors.

17 This tends to be true even when the ethn!c variables are
entered into the equation before the regional variables, in-
dicating unequivocably the veracity of this interpretation.

18 We are ignoring here .the 0.4 percent of the F" anish
guage group which is both native born and Spanish monolingual.

19 An examination of the regional variables again shows lower
net attainments in the West South Central region. Furthermore,
it appears that the pattern of city-suburb differences is re-
versed over time. While younger ohildren are more highly edu-
cated in the city, this is no longer true. Subbrban children
aged 14-17 are the best educated.

r
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20 The effects of regional variables are also interesting.
Children in the South tend to have higher educational attain-
ments than children in other regions. Children in the West
South Central region do not have significantly lower attain-
ment levels than those in most other regions. The size of
place variables' clearly indicate that children living outside
SMSAs have lower net educational at.:ainments.

21 Although the effect is still not as strong as that observed
for the Anglo-Spanish 14-17 year olds. In the Spanish language
group the estimated effect is .050.

22
-

While none of the regional coefficients differs significant-
ly from another, the tendancy of lower net attainments in the
West South Central region reappears. In addition, the disad-
vantages of rural residence observed among the younger child 'en
has disappeared.

23 Similar results are obtained by inserting the characteris-
tics of the Anglo-Spanish group into the regression equation
for the Spanish language children. The variables used in this
comparison are-parental education, region, size of place, age
of the child, and ethnicity. Language and nativity effects
are omitted since the Anglo-Spanish group has no distribution
on these variables.

24 The geographic effects are not without interest, however.
First of all, suburban residence is associated with net lower
educational attainments than is residence either in the central
city or in non-SMSA regions. Residence-in the South tends to .

be relatively advantageous as well, as is residence in the Mid-
dle Atlantic and Pacific regions.

25 *Residence in a suburban area is no longer associated with
net negative attainments. However, living a central city
is still associated with positive advantages when compared to

e non-SMSA residence. Southern r-sidence is even more clearly
associated with positive educational attainments for the 14-t.
17 year olds. In addition, the language coefficients indicate
that only the Greek children continue to have a relatively
favorable position, while the French group has educational at-
ta nments significantly lower than many other groups. Since
the French children live principally in two regions which also
have negative coefficients, this finding is likely to be fair-
ly reliable.

A
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26
Again, the effects of central city residence are found to

be generally positive, although this coefficient does not dif-
fer significantly:froa the coefficient for suburban residence.

.Region of residenc410.virtually no relevance in this_equa-
tion. On the othei-, hatid, some differences in language group
origin attain significance. The Japanese children seem to have
somewhat higher than expected attainments, the Greek and French
origin children somewhat lower.

27
Central city residence is again associated with higher net

attainment :levels although both types of SMSA residence pat-
terns lead to higher attainment than residence outside an SMSA.
Region of residence is again not impOrtant in the Anglo-Resid-
ual'group. In spite of the relatively large size of the sam-
ple, most language group coefficients'db not differ either
from the referencd category (Other languages not listed) or
from one another. Among the larger groups the German back-
ground children seem to have somewhat lower than expected at-
tainments. As we have indicated in the text of the report,
these differences should not be interpreted as anything other
than indiof,tive.

28
The variables used in this(comparison are parental educa-

tion, Census region, size of place, and age.

29
In addition to the variables listed in the previous foot=

note, the comparison also includes the nativity-language com-'
plex of variables.

30 The data indicate that children living in central cities
have higher net educational attainment than those living out-
side SMSAs. Their net attainmentlevel is also higher than
that of suburban children, although the differences are not
significant. The data do not support the proposition that
Black children in the South have lower educational attainments.
Net of other lectors residence in the South'is less favorable
than residence in only one other region, the Midwestern in-,
dustrial states.

31 Looking at the signs of the other coeffidients, it appears
that Southern residence is slightly less favorable during the
teenage years. Nonetheless, hildren in only one region, the.
Pacific region, have significantly higher educational attain-
ments than Southern children-- markedly higher in fact. The
advantages of central city children aged 6-13 no longer exist
among the teenagers, size of place of residence making no dif-
ference whatsoevet.
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32 Both central,city and suburban children have higher net at-
tainments than children living outside SMSA's. In addition,
children living in'the South are again found to have higher
net educational attainments than children living in four of the
'remaining seven regions.

33 Or looked at another way, an additional year of parental ed-
ucation is associated with finding an additional 2.2 percent
of the children enrolled one grade level higher.

34
As we noted for Black children (note 31), residence in the

South is not as favorable in the teenage years. The net edu-
cational attainments of White Southern children aged 14-17 are
only significantly higher than those of children in New Eng-
land. The size of place effects are interesting. This is one
of the few equations estimated in this eport which demonstrates
the popular belief that suburban educa ..on is superior to that
of educatidnal systems in urban core or non-SMSA areas. On the
other hand, given' the importance of this subsample numerically,%
this finding is not without interest.

35 These are not, however, the only factors in play. The rela-
tively large negative age coefficients in the Spanish and Black
teenage groups suggest that there is a high level of dropping-
out which is relatively independent of social class factors but
which affects the.group as a whole.

36 The variables included in this 'comparison are listed in Ap-
pendix B.

37 We should note that Appendix B reveals marked differences
in the conclusions to be drawn when the dependent variable is
defined as percent below grade level, For both the younger
and older children the Black group is characterized by higher
Proportions of children enrolled below grade level than expect-
ed.

.01,10

:" Nonetheless, as with Black children the younger Residual
children are founa tohave a higher than expected percentage
of children enrolled below grade level.

39 They also have a higher percentage, enrolled belOw grade lev-
el than expected.

40
The NCES study, High School and Beyond, may help provide

answersto the questions raised in this study.
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41
The comparison equation is somewhat different'than that re-

ported-in Appendix B. In the Appendix nativity is included in
the regression estimates, a feature which tends to penalize the
Spanish language group. This is true'because the regressian
estimate is positive but based on only two percent of the'White
sample. When applied to the nearly twenty percent of the Spah-z
ish group, it raises expected attainments somewhat. In-this
comparison the variables.Census region, size of place, parental
education, and age of the child were used. Since the same cav-
eat applies to children in the Residual language group, the
advantages estimated in Appendix B understate the actual advan-
tages which these children enjoy when compared to White child-,
ren.

42
Some approximation of the final size of the gap could be es-

tablished by comparing the mean attainments of the 17 year old
children, estimating the number of years it mill take the White
children to attain their probable 4'inal edv,:ational attainment
mean, and applying the age and parental educational coeffi--
cients estimated for the 14-17 year old youth.

43 This is discussed in detail in Appendix B.

44
Appendix B shows that Black-children attain expected levels

when measured by the metric v iable but not when measured by,
1:kthe one-tailed measure. This'" s due to the greater percentage

of
Blackchildren enrolled abov expected grade.level, a find-

ing which may be related to private schooling foh-childrenr in
higher socio-economic strata.

IW

45
Quite obviously, these comparisons ar,) statistical in na-

ture. Since each group has different combinations of the char-
acteristics selected for analysis, these comparisons are-ap-----/
proximate in nature. They are nonetheless necessary if we wish
to obtain some indication of the approximate importance of eth-
nic and language group factors.

46
This is even more true wOen the age effects are included.

47
Given the economic pressures to which these youth are sub-

jected, the program should provide:stipends to entice these
youth off the job market.

7
48

This retention may serve nther national goals as well, such
as providing a pool of persons who can capably speak languages
other than English. The fact that the current Spanish' language

+0,
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populatipn is so large does not mean that.it is danger
of anglioisation (Veltman, 1980). The German, Italian, and
French language groups were once very large in the past as

Iwell. In addition, the anglicisation process is probably more
rapid now than it was in the past (Veltman, 1980).

49 Perhaps a good example in this respect is the Street Academy
Program developed during the 1960s by the New York Urban
League.

50 On the other hand, there
sexual stereotypes of young
penaix C indicates that the
tainment levels tends to be

a

is probably some
men with respect
problem of lower
more a male than

1'0

k

need to alter the
to education. 1113-

than expected at.,
a female problem
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Appendix As Sample Construction

Since this report deals with two aspects of social

life which are logically related to parental characteristics,
,

the language characteristics of childri and/their education-
/

al attainment, a data base was constructed Which combined data

from the p rsonal record of the child witk /data from the ap-

t//*propria t personal records of adults. This procedure departs

from the usual SIE utilization procedure of combining house-

hold or family data with the personal records of individuals.

However, many of the interesting variables which we wanted to

examine are not found in the household record but in the per-

soral records of other adults. Some of these variables were

examined but were subsequently omitted from this repoet, not-

ably parental language use, parental nativity, and the occupa-

tion of the head of the household.

The desire to read data fr m adult records to a child's

record meets with, certain technical fficulties. While the
_...-- \

Census provided a ready method for the entificgtion of the

head of the household and the wife of the head (if applica-

ble), the Gensus classification of :families was sufficiently

complex to inhibit the development of a program which would

economically place children in the appropriate family, be it

primary, secondary, principal, or sub-family. In the interests

of parsimony and consistency, children were matched to the head

of the household and the wife of the head. In the body of this

* .
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report we refer to the head of the household and the fe as

.being the parents of the children in their household. Tech,-

nically speaking, this is not always accurate. Nonetheless,

the term "parent" is retained for use '.since it sounds much more

colloquial and much less bureaucratic:

Initially all children seventeen years of age and un-

der' were ,extracted from the SIE tape, providing that t.

were not already married. These children were then divided

into three groups; the first of which may be called the non-

English language group. This group is defined by four lan-

guage' parameters. Children were selected who' either :spoke a

non-Eriglish language themselves (eitheI as their usual lan-

guage or as a second language "often" spoken) or lived in a

household where a non-Engliqh language was spoken frequently*

(either as the principal hclAse))bld language or as a second lan-

guage "often" spoken). Children thus selected were then as-

signed to a specific la groupby means ,Jf the first non-

English language encountered, beginning with the child's u-

sual language and subsequently searching in sequence the child's

second language, the prinCipal household_language, and the se-

coed household language. The child was then placed in either

of the two language groups studied in this report, the'Span-

ish language group or the Residual language group.

The second group of children selected are those who

82
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lived in English monolingual households but who had one or

more parents of non-English language backgrounds. A non-Eng-

lish language background for a parent was determined by the

application of three language parameters, each parent either

currently speaking the non-English language as a first or se-

cond language ("usually" or "often" spoken) or having had suck

a language for his/her mother tongue ( "What language was usual-

ly spoken in this person's home when (s)he ..as a child?"):

Having identified such children, they also needed to be as-

signed to a language group. Since the child himself has no

identified minority language, each parent must fil-et be as-

signed to a language group. This was done on the basis of the

first non-English language encountered, beginning with the par-

ent's usual language, continuing with the second language, and

finishing with the mother tongue. Then the language groups of

both parents (when present) were simultaneously examined. :f

both Parents (or the single parent) belonged to the same lan-

cuage group, that group was assigned to the child. If one of

the parents belonged to the English language group, the child

was assigned to the language group of the other parent. If

each parent belonged to a difierent minority language group,

the child was absikned to a residual category of "mixed" lan-

guage origins, a group of 381 children (estimated 171,000 when

weighted) who have been omitted from the analysis. The

8"
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reh.O.ning children were then divided into two groups, the An-

glo-Spanish and Anglo-Residuals, depending of course on the

language background of the minority language parent(s).

The third group of children defined consist of those

for whom no non-English language backgrou-' was detected,

neither for themselves nor for their parents. These children

were subsequently divided into three groups on the basis of

ethnic ancestry (national origin). Children were classified

as Black, Hispanic, "White" Anglophone on this basis. A

ten percent sample was randomly drawn to reduce the size of

this latter group.

While the Black and "White" Anglophone samples are

very large, the Hispanic anglophone sample is rather small.

Since the Anglo-Spanish sample is also rather amall, these

two samples were added together. Testing also indicated that

parental educational attainment and regional distribution were

also similar, suggesting some homogeneity at the empirical

level. Consequently, these two groups are combined into what

-we-have called the Anglo-Spanish group.

84
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Appendix Bs Comparative Effects of the Use of One-Tailed And
Metric Measurement of Educational Attainment

The first task to be accomplished in this appendix is

ascertaining tie sources of the different results obtained by

applying a metric as opposed to a single-tailed measure of ed-

ucational attainment. For example, why is it that a single-

tailed measure finds that younger Black children are more

likely to be enrolled below grade level than other children

while a metric measure finds them to be relatively advantaged?

To address this question we have constructed an educational

profile of the various subsamples, together with a set of sub-

totals for the Spanish, Black, ane White groups. The subtotal

for this latter group is obtained by assuming that the Anglo-

Residual andResidue groups are White; whicn conforms to the

general treatment accorded them by McArthur (1979) and Brown

et al. (1980). Thes* profiles are presented in Table

Since McArthur only presented data for the 14-17 year

olds still enrolled, in school, her data are no .trictiv com-

parable to the data presented in Table Bl. Nonetheless, she

reports the following percentages of children below expected

grade level: White, 8.9%, Black, 16.6%, and Spanish origin,

22.5%. From Table Bl we obtains,, White, 9.E%, Black, 19.4%,

and Spanish, 2367%. Consideiing dif;erenCeS in the sampling

parametars the corresp.ndance is evident.

f
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"able 2

Relative- Performance in Educational Attainment by Age
.and Background Group, United States, Spring, 1976

Backgrounds
Groups (3

Below
Mode

Educational Attainment
Lower Upper
Modal Modal

Above
Mode

ghilllEtriALtLEA3.1

White . 4.2 51.7 41.0 2.4

Residual 5.8 44.6 45.4 4.2
Anglo-Residual 3.8' 47.3 b5.8 . 2.2

Total, Residual
Background 4.6 46.1 46.2 3.0

Estimated Ic'tal,
"Whites"- 4.3 51.6 41.7 2.5

Spanish 7.7 51.9 37.3 3.1
Anglo-Spanish 3.5 51.1 43.3 '2.1

Total, Spanish
Background 6.-9 51.7 38.4 2.9

Black 7.8 42.9 43.5 5.7
0

'Children Axed 14-121
,

White 9.6 50.1 37.5 2.8

Residual 10.1 44.2 39.9 5.6
Anglo-Residual 6.i 49.5 40.9 3.2

Total, Residual.
Background 7.7 'P7.7 - 40.5 3.5

Estimated Total,
"Whites" 9.4 49.8 37.9 2.9

Spanish 25.4 ' 0.6 23.8 3.2
'Anglo-Spanish 14.8 42.8 37.4 4.9

Total, Spanish
Background 23.7 ' 46.8 26.0 3.5

Black . ,19.4 42.3
,
34:3 3.9

Sources 1976 Survey of Income and Education
V
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4 The correspondance is still more evident for the young-

er children. Since McArthur (1979) only presented data for 5-

13 year old children, a correction Tst be made. If we prestne

that all five year old children are enrolled at the modal year,

we may obtain an approiimation of the percentage of children

aged 6-13 enrolled below the mode. We obtain by this pr-,edure

from McArthur's works White, 4.4%, Black, 7.7%, and Spanish

origin, 7.0%. These figures are nearly identical to those pre-
.

sented in Table Bl, the remaining differences being due to

differences in the sampling pArameters. McArthur's Hispanic

sample is based only on Aispanic'ancestry, whereas the Spanidh

language sample used in this study is based on languagefac-

tors. To a certain extent this is also true of the Anglo-Span-

'-ish sample. In addition, small changes in the size of the

Black sample have been introduced, McArthur using racial cri-

teria, while ethnic criteria nave been used in this rOort.

Obviously, we may be reasst..-..ed that there are no ma-

t jor errors in the treatment of the data. an addition, Table Bl

indicates th'esources of the differences in the findings ob-

tained. Since the metric measured adopted in this repoe asr

signs a positive value to be being, placed in the upper of the

two modal yeas identified by McArthur (1979), the educational

attainment of young Black children is relatively high. More-

over, Black children are more likely to be enrolled in higher

8"1
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than modal grades 'for children of their ages. Some 5.7 percent

of the young Black children are enrolled above expected grade

level as opposed to only 2.5 percent of White children. This

feature alone tends to compensate for the higher, percentages

of children enrolled below the modal year 3n the Black group.
,

It is because of this greater range of educational attainment

with respect to the age of the child that the standard devia-

tion is .higher for the Black children than for any of the other

groups Table 1.

ColneidePing a little longaritheone-tailed measure or

lower than anticipated educational attainment, Table B1 re-

veals that-Anglo-Spanish and Anglo-Residual 6-13 year olds are

somewhat less likely than White children to be enrolled below

expected grade level. On the other hand, both the Residual

and Spanish language groups have higher percentages enrolled

below grade level than does the White group, the Spanish group

now approximating the Black group of children in this respect.

These findings suggest the empirical importance of dividing

the Hispanic origin category of children into its linguistic

components. A similar observgtionc,applies to Residual lan-

guage origins. Theoretically, these findings suggest that be-

ing of English language origin is an adequate condition fOar the

securing of educational rewards comparable to those of .the

8,r;
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larger White population.

This interpretation falters, however, when the older

children are examined. While the.Anglo-Residualchildren con-

Ainue tr have lower percentages of child n below grade level,.

the Anglo-Spanish children are charae-!rized by much higher

percentages, particularly" when compared to the White group.

The positidn of the Anglo=Span3sh is markedly better than that

of Black young people, nearly twenty percent of whom did not

have the educational attainments expected .of persons their age.

Table El reveals very clearly the source of low overall Span-

ish educational attainment, the performance of the Spanish

1.11guage teenagers. Over one-fouith of these latter do not

have the expected educational attainments, and their numerical

importance nearly eradicates the superior performance of the

Anglo - Spanish.. These data confirm those presented by Brown

et al. (1980) to the effect that Hispanic origin is associated

with lower attainment levels when compared to the overall

White "group.

We shall now .consider the °analytic effects of opting
.

the metric_as opposeci to -the single-tailed measure adoptid

by the previouz researchers. To achieve this goal we have Es-

timated two equatidns for "White" anglophone children, using

as regressors nativity, Census region, size of place of resi-

dence, parental education, and age of the child. In
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first equation the dependent variable is the metric versions

in the second it is the one-tailed version. Both equations

were estimated using ordinary least squares. Given the sire

of the White population, the ordinary,least squares estimates

should prove satisfactory even In the case of a dichotomous

dependent variable.

The analytic procedure applied consists of'inserting

the characteristics of the comparison groups into the regres-

sion estimates of the White groups. Such a procedure permits

the calculation of an expected attainment level if each group

were rewarded according to the coefficients of the White group.

These comparisons are carried out in Tables B2 and B3.

Considering first of the educational attainments

of the younger children, Table B2 shows that childreefrom

all comparison groups have slightly higher'than expected edu-

cational attainments when measured by the educational metric.'

This is consistent with the substantive ,findings of this re:.

port. When, however, only those children enrolled below ex-

pected grade level are defined in the dependent variable, the

findings differ in certain respetts. Both the Anglo-Spanish

and the Anglo-Residual groups have soiewhat fewer children

than expected below grade level. However, the Residual, Span-

ish, and Black groups are found to have" mare children than

expected enrolled below grade level, in the case of the lat-

ter nearly 2.4 percent.

f 0
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1Zble B;2

Comparative Educational Attainments of Selected
Groups, Metric and One-Tailed Measures,

Children 6-13, United States,q97.6 .

Educational Spanish Anglo- Residual Anglo-
Attainment Language Spanish LangUage Residual Black

Metric . ,
.

#,

Estimated .326 .400 .404, .427 ` .397

Actual .356 .452 .471 .421 ±11.29.

Difference +.030 ., +.052 +.667 +.044 +.073

One-Tai ed*

Estimated 6.6% 4.6% 3.9% 4.1% 45.4%

Actual 7.7% 3.5% 5.8; 3.8% 7.8%

Differencev +1.1% -la% +1.9% . -.3% +2.4%

.Sources 1976 Survey of Income and Education

il . : Table 8.3
.

,

Comparative Educational Attainments of Selected
Groups, Metric and One-Tailed Measures,

Children 14-17, United States, 1976 -

.

,

'Educational Spanish ' Anglo- Residual Anglo-
Attainment Language Spanish Language ResidUal Black

Metric

Estimated .123 .251 .315., .313 .151

Actual -.032 .390 .411 .163*

Difference

.2112

-.155 +.026 +.075 +.098 +.012

One-Tailed*

Estimated 17. ?% 12.5% 11.8% 9.2% 16.7%

Actual 25.4% 14.8% 10.14, 6.4% 19.4%

Difference +7.7% +2.3% -1.5% -2.8% +2.7%
...._.....,

* Percent belpw grade level

Sources 1976 Survey of Income and Education
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Somewhat similar differences are obtained hy'applying

this analytic procedure to the 14-17 year old youth in Table
1

B3. This table also confirms the observations contained in

the body of this -eport and based upon the metric meakIre, par-

ticularly that which finds that the Spanish language young

people have attainment levels well belovi those of other groups.
ft

'This finding is also supported by the one-tailed measure.

However, when using the metric measure Black and Angle-Spanish,

youth are estimated to have mean attainments quite close

the White norm. When using the one- tailed measure, the Anglo-

Spanish have 2.3 percent more children enrolled below the norm

than expected and Blacks some 2.7 percent more than expected.
4

These findihgs suggest that extreme caution should be used in

the selection of a measure of educational attainment. It does

not appear that the previous publications haVe begun to address

this issue, *an issue which is- by no means insignificant. De-

pending on the measure selected, both Black and Anglo-Spanish

children either are or are not enrolled below expectations;/

these expectations including, however, the effects of social

class.

\here are some further observations which re should

like to make about the role of social class-fact(2s as measured

by parental educational attainment. First ofd all, parental r.

9`,
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education has a positive and/ /significant effect on the educa-

tional attainment of children in each age and benkground group.

In the equation estimated for White 6-13 year old children, for

example, each additional year of parental education was asso-

ciated with a net gain of .022 of a grade level and with a net

decline of .9 percent in the.percentege of children enrolled

below grade level. Secondly, the effects of parental education

are more, pronounced among teenagers-than among younger children.

Thus, for White 14-17 year olds ea b additional year of paren-'

tal education was associated with a. net gaih of .068( of a grade

level andand with 'a net decline of 2.25 percent in the percentage
d

'lb

i

of,children enrolled below grade kfwell. 'T
,, .. 1. .

Thirdly, the parental -education variable appears to

be a more.powerful predictor of the percentage of children en-

rolled below grade level thazylt is of the metric meaatire-of

educational attainment. For example, the standardized regres-

-sion coefficient of the parental education variable is .099 in

the equation using the metric variable but,.126 in that using

the one.-tailed measure'for the educational attainment of White _
6-13 year old children. For the older White children the same

coefficientaare"185'and :225 respectively, indicating the

greater importance of parental education in explaining the

percentage-of.children enrolled below grAde level.

This greater importance of parental ed4ation in the

9
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educational attainment process of the older children explains

'to a certain extent the lower attainment levels of the Black

and Spanish groups. For example, .the lower parental education-

al attainments of the Spanish language group account for 8.4

pent of the older children enrolled belo". grade level. In

addition to this, another 7.7 percent are inexplicably enrolled

below grade level (or out of school), inexplicably in the sense

'plat it is not explained by the variables contained in the e-

qation. The lower parental educational attainments of the

Black group account for only 5.4 percent ofthe children en-

rolled-below grade level, while'an additional 2.7 percent are

inexplicably, behind expected attainments. These findings may

indicate that the relationship between parental education and

child's educational attainment is not entirely linear in form,

a suggestion not pursued in this report.
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Appen.lix Cs Sex Effects in Educational Attainment

Brown et al. (1980: 82) allege that Hispanic origin

females were those most likely to be enrolled below expected

grade level. White females were also more likely than White
//

males to be enrolled below grade level. These findings seem

intuitivel inreal for at leas two reasons. The first is th
1

data which show that girls have generally better academic De

formances in grade school. The second derives from the be-

havior of working class youth, boys being more likely to drop

out, girls to stay in school. The problem with the Brown et

al. measure is that it only measures children who are enrolled

in school. Those who have dropped out, largely young men we

suspect, are not measured at all. Since this problei is not
/

present in the data which we have constructed, we can easily,

test the Brown et al. proposition.

Given the assumption that both boys and girls are

equally distributed across the various categories of variables

which we have defined in our equations, the entry of sex as

the last step in the equation should permit us to establish

the sex differences in attainment (net of course of any dif-

ferences in background variables). The sex coefficients as

estimated for each of the equations in Tables 2-13 are report-
,

ed in Table Cl. The negative sign represents lower attainment

for boys and young men.

95
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Table Cl

Sex Effects on Educational Attainment by Age
and Subgroup, United States, 1976

Subgroup 3 1 -17

White -.115 -.197

Black -.079 -.203

Residual -.008 -.269

Anglo-Residual -.110 -.092

Spanish - -.009 -.040

Anglo-Spanish -.147 -.003

Sources 1976 Survey of-Income and Education
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Table Cl leaves no doubt that the proposition formulat-

ed by Brown et al. (1980) is a function of their methodology.

In each of the twelve equations the young men have lower net

attainment levels than the young women. In the largest groups,

White and Black, the coefficients are roughly of the same size

and indicate that the sex gap in attainment is greater in the

teenage years than it is among younger children.

The remaining findings are not without interest. Al-

though there is very little sexual difference in net attain-

ment in the age range from 6-13, Residual males aged 14-17 ap-

pear to be more likely than males in any other group to drop

behind the attainments of their female peers. In the Anglo-
.

Residual group the sex differences remain relatively constant,
a

males having a lower net attainment on the order of .100.

T wn Hispanic groups have still different patterns

of sexual differentiation in educational attainment. Although

younger boys in the Anglo-Spanish group are further behind

their female peers than boys in any other group, during the

teenage years these differences have virtually disappeared.

There are also relatively small differences by sex in the at-

tainments of the Spanish language children. These findings

suggest thgt part of the generally lower attainments of the

older Spanish language children may be explained by the exis-

tence of similar (rather than dissimilar) sex patterns of

9
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educational attainment. The Spanish young women may stay in

school but they fall behind rapidly, while the Spanish young

men drop out and fall behind rapidly. On the contrary, White

young women appear more likely to progress as expected -

through school, exacerbating the differences in educational

attainment already nascent in the younger years. This clear-

ly is a problem which warrants/further investigation. Brown

et al, (1980) clearly lead us astray on this paint, due of

course to their choice of a measure. It 13 not, however,

young women who should be the focus of concern; the young

men have already dropped out of school. Consequently, both

groups need to be realhed.
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